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einasism" is growing among
,e,ourch groups in this day. By
- emasism" we mean the love of
this present world. When Paul
ctv, as in prison, Demas forsook him
having loved this present world"
(II Tim. 4:10). Perhaps we can
get at what we mean by quoting
from a
recent article:
`.`Learning how to get along
With Your neighbor is more imPortant than learning how to get
to tx
• 4.1eaven, according to almost
ocalf the adult population of the
S. In fact they believe it is
:ue principal duty of the church
‘0 teach people how to live better
every day with other people,
rather than to help them earn a
IlaPAy life after death, the Cathc'he Digest reports."
The Digest bases its article on
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He seemed to git along;
A.h felt kind o' sneakin' like,
'NaSe Ah
knowed A'd done
Rim wrong.
• day Ah need
de Lawd mys'f,
-.4` need Him right away.
never
Ut Aw answe'd me at all.
could hear Him say,
-Y down in Mah accusin' heaht,
got so much to do,
ettah git somebody e's,
Alv wait till I
git froo.
" When de
Lawd He have a
job,
nevah tries to su'k. _
'AraPs whatever Ah's on han
kaAtt
h does de
good Lawd's wuk.
°Ilin affairs can run
along
11.-"w wait till
Ah
todY e's can do gits froo.
de job
,e Lawd
lay out fo' you.
b k That
is one
t'haPtists don't get reason lots of
a hearing when
eh" PraY. They have
refused to
•
God a
hearing when He
AL

DID YOU FORGET
THE PAYMENT DUE
ON THE NEW PRESS?

2. Were the five foolish virgins
mentioned in Mt. 25 saved or
lost?
Most commentators say that
they were lost. With this position, I am fully agreed. The very
fact that Jesus said to them, "I
know yOu not," (Mt. 25:12) is sufficient proof that they were lost.
In the light of John 10:27, Jesus
could never say to any of His own
that He did not know them.

4. Does a woman have a right to
state her objections orally in business meeting?
No, and neither does she have
the right to ask questions concerning any part of the work or
worship, when the church is meeting as a body. See I Cor. 14:34,35.
5. In Mt. 16:19, can the word
"will" be used to refer to the
past?
The word "will" is always used
with a future significance. In this
particular instance, Jdsus was not
talking about the establishing of
His church, as that had already
taken place. He said that the first
ones in the church were the apostles. See I Cor. 12:28. They were
chosen considerably before He
uttered those words of Mt. 16:
18. Hence, He was not speaking
of building the church in the
sense of establishing it, but rather
in the sense of building it up.
That is what He is doing today
and will be doing until the very
last one of the elect are saved and
are completely edified, which will
be completed when He calls the
redeemed out of His churches,
home to glory.

IF THIS PAPER IS A
BLESSING TO YOU

Then
WHY NOT SUBSCRIBE

Our Duty Is To Make
Baptists Of All Believers
"All authority is given unto me
in heaven and in earth. Go ye
therefore and make disciples (or
Christians) of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you; and lo, I am
with you always, even unto the
end of the age. Amen."—The Lord
Jesus.

They were detained by the command of God, and not entertained
by the cunning of men. They
were all filled with the Spirit of
God; not stuffed with stew or
roast. 0, I would like to see the
cooking squad put out, and the
praying band put in. Less sham,
and more Heaven. Less pie, and
more piety. Less use for the
cook and more use for the Book.

FOR A FRIEND?

THE LORD'S
WORK
it can wait until

1. Can a minister of the Gospel
smoke to the glory of God?
Of course not. No man can
glorify God with a habit as filthy
as that of the use of tobacco.
Whether you smoke or chew, it
is a habit wherein you pamper the
flesh. The Christian should crucify his flesh rather than pamper it. Cf. Gal. 5:24.

mount thing. In all 52 million
people expressed that they believed that the church should be
chiefly interested in the present—
a recent survey of religious be- the right here and now—rather
liefs — a nation-wide survey. The than in eternity.
findings may be summarized as
Why This Emphasis On The
follows: 17 per cent of those
"Here" Rather Than The
3. In Mt. 22:11, we read of a
questioned said that it was the
"There?"
guest at the wedding who had not
main business of the church to
on a wedding garment. Was he
convert people to a spiritual beSeveral things are back behind
lief that would lead to a happy this shifting of emphasis — this lost?
future life. Among Baptists 25 belief! that religion should be
The wedding garment is symper cent expressed this sentiment. chiefly concerned with the pres- bolic of the imputed righteousness
Only 2 per cent of Episcopalians, ent.
of Christ which the believer reCongregationalists and Jews
ceives when He receives Jesus as
thought that the main function of
1. MODERNISM. Modernism His Saviour. The very fact that
a church is to deal with getting has undermined the teachings of this man had spurned and repu6. If a woman feels impressed
people ready for the future. the Bible concerning the future. diated this garment proves that
speak or quote Scripture or
to
Catholics and Methodists had Some modernists don't know he was lost. I say this in view of
around 18 per cent who believed whether they believe in immor- the fact that all of God's own are lead in public prayer in church,
(Continued on page four)
clothed in His righteousness.
(Continued on page four)
that the future life was the paraBy Roy Mason
Tampa, Fla.

noes Your Church Need-The Cook Or The Book?
The early church prayed in
'g
o e upper room. The Twentieth
:
ellturY church cooks in the
-UPPer room! Today the supper
!
°°11-1 has taken the place of the
100er room! Play has taken the
Place of
i„
prayer, and feasting the
tu,ee of fasting. There are more
thild stomachs in the church than
b`uere are bended knees and
ruken hearts. There is more fire
•!1:1 the kitchen
range than there
Is in the church pulpit. When
rt°11 build fire in the church
Ite• hen it often, if not altogether,
put the fire in the church
..111Pit.•Ice cream chills the fervor
ts".'
1 sPiritual life. The early ChrisWere not cooking in the
*81,1)Per room the day the Holy
ost came, but they were prayill the upper room! They
1,k,s're not waiting on tables; they
lirse„re waiting on God. They were
tt"' waiting on the fire from the
°ve, but for the fire from above.

"I Should Like To Know?"

On June 27, we have a note for
$1000 and interest, as payment on
our new press, which must be met
and paid, by God's enabling
grace.
To date we have received about
one-third the amount, by way of
contributions from our readers,
which is necessary for this payment, which means that unless
within a very few days God moves upon the hearts of our friends
to remember this work, that we
will be unable to meet our obligation. I don't believe that this is
going to happen. In spite of hard
times and the fact that many of
our readers are out of work, I believe that God is going to abundantly supply our needs within the
(Continued on page four)

That is the Baptist Magna Charta. It was given by the Lord of
Glory, who had previously been
baptized by the first Baptist
preacher and out of the material
prepared by John, had constituted
during his earthly ministry the
first Baptist church. The language
in type at the head of this article
was His marching orders to that
first Baptist church. It has behind it the "all authority" of
Heaven and earth. It was the
command of Him whose right it
is to be obeyed in Heaven and
on earth. It was to be in force
unto the end of the age. It is not
subject to amendment, change or
compromise. It is not advice or
counsel to be trifled with or rejected at will by His followers;
but it is His orders and He expects them to be obeyed. That
commission is a distinctively
Baptist document and an epitome
of the Baptist program. It was
given to the first Baptist church
and is binding on all Baptist

churches of all ages, countries,
climes and times until the Lord
comes again. Nobody else except
Baptists even try to carry it out
as the Lord gives it and lots of
Baptists are making a mighty
poor out of doing what the Lord
told them to do. According to that
program "all nations" is the Baptist field — no parcelling out of
territory allowed. According to
that program the first business of
Baptists is to preach the gospel
to every creature — not to educate them or to civilize them or
to feed them or to heal them, but
to make Christ known to them.
Evangelize or gospelize every
creature is the first business of
Baptist churches. The commission
sent to Europe and Asia by our
Foreign Board recently made
their most collossal blunder in
their report just there, as we will
show in a later article. According to Christ's program, which is
(Continued on page three)

SENSATIONAL
METHODS

What is more deplorable in our
church life than the methods
many of the clergy are employing to secure an audience? Whistling women, free lunches, shady
politicians (posing as brilliant
statesmen), moving pictures with
an inoffensive smear of religion
on them, represent some of the
offerings in the church notices.
(er
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And the topics of the sermons!
What poor, benighted heathen
would even guess these performances had anything to do with
Christianity?
The writer, who recently spent
1..)).4111•104101041101011111111.0.01W04111111W04M11.041111•11.0i0.1•1111104)4=13.W0411111MI.011111111100411•11.0111111100411=11
.04041M0 nine months in Los Angeles, observed the following in The Los
Angeles Times: "Has God Got
Your Number?" "The Wild West
Man," "The Man In The Moon,"
BAPTIST EXAMINER. It has BAPTIST EXAMINER for one "Pussy-cat, Pussy-cat, Where
(Read Ezekiel, Twenty-one)
been unusual to me the response year. Praying that the Lord will
"A WonderI have gotten a real joy, out of we have had concerning the- mes- bless you in every way, A brother Have You Been?,"
A Lunch Box,
preaching to you from the Book sages on the Book of Ezekiel as in Christ, E. W. Thompkins, Jr. ful Invention —
Hand Mirror and Bathtub In
of Ezekiel. It has been a blessing they have been printed.
Here is one from an old Bap- One." The authors of these are
to me personally. I can say truly
tist preacher, retired, whose life
Baptists and Meththat I have fed my own soul Here is a letter this morning has been burned out in the serv- Presbyterians,
prominence in
every time that we have studied from a brother in Jacksonville, ice of the Lord. I have been hear- odists, all men of
denominations.
respective
their
Fla.
He
says:
one of these- chapters, and then,
ing from him for years and his
Happily there are ministers
Dear Bro. Gilpin, Your minis- letters have always been a blessbeloved, it has been a blessing,
preaching to those of you who try in THE BAPTIST EXAMIN- ing to me. This letter this morn- who are upholding the dignity of
are here on Sunday. I am sure ER has done more to make a ing is certainly no exception. He the church, who are above this
miserable vulgarization of religthat those of you who have at- sound Baptist out of me than any- says:
ion, but the number of those who
tended the services from week to thing that I have ever run across.
"Dear Bro. Gilpin: The fill the church columns of the
week have likewise received a I wish that every Baptist in the
blessing from this study that we United States could receive and eight pages of THE BAPTIST secular papers with their disgusthave had in the Book of Ezekiel. read THE BAPTIST EXAMINER. EXAMINER ar certainly filled ingly sensational advertisements
Then I can say, beloved, that it I am enclosing a check for $10 with holding up the truth and seems to be on the increase the
has been a blessing to me sending and a list of names to whom I pulling down error and heres*,,, country over. The church page is
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page two)
these messages forth in THE would like for you to send THE

Put out the fire in the church
kitchen and build it on the church
altar. More love and more life.
Fewer dinners, and get after sinners. Let us have a church full
waiters, waiting on God, a church
full of servers, serving God and
waiting for His •dear Son from
Heaven.

"61)efirstnaptist
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"An Exposition Of Ezekiel"

1-1 man may suffer without sinning, hui he

cannot

sin without su'ffering.

them as a result of having de'
like they ought to have lived. All think that there was something on Sunday night.
but
the way along from the time that wrong with you mentally. It was
In the days of Ezekiel, God stroyed the city of Ziglag —
found a
JOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR
God called Abraham to, be the generally considered that flying told His man to sigh and cry listen. David had
saucers was the result of eating over the conditions—over the fact vant that had been dropped bY
father
of
the
Jewish
nation
down
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
was WI'
to this day of Ezekiel, though too much "ham and cabbage" be- that He was going to bring judg- the wayside because he
the arrnY•
with
keep
up
able
to
fore
retiring,
or
the
general
rement to pass upon the earth.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
there had been temporary renourished
(Domestic and Foreign)
vivals, though they had little sult of a mental hallucination, Brethren, if Ezekiel were expect- David fed him,
his feel
One Year in Advance
50c spurts of religiousness, in the but, brethren, flying saucers are ed to sigh and cry over condi- and helped him back on
him to the
led
this
soldier
and
not
considered
that
way
today
by
tions in the days back there, how
main, the Jew had always been
•
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
y eirne reetyorw
where
hheeri tvhic
very placeerwt
deGod. men of science. This outer space much more would it behoove you
Editorial Department, RUSSELL KEN- a disobedient nation to
joicing
TUCKY, where communications should be Now, beloved, time and time aircraft has our Army and our and me to sigh and cry over concity of Ziglag. When
sent for publication.
again, God has rebuked, and God Air Force worried as nothing else ditions in our world today. Doc- stroying the
behold,
Entered as second-class matter May 31, has chastened, and
they ever faced, for this outer trinally, there is a let-down so far he brought them down, on all
God
has
abroad
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky..
spread
they
were
warned, and God has .exhorted space aircraft is something that as the people are concerned. Most
under the act of March 3, 1379.
the earth, eating and drinking
spoils
until
finally, God makes a reve- can't be understood. We've got people are not concerned about
Paid circulation in every state and many
dancing with all the
and
lation through Ezekiel that there nothing with which to cope with the spiritual conditions today.
foreign countries.
of the
out
taken
had
that
they
it. We don't have an airplane There is no such thing as morals
. Subscriptions are stopped at expiration is to be an execution to fall upon
hands of the Philistines and out
unless renewed or special arrangements are this city of Jerusalem so that the that can fly at 6,000 miles an and ethics to be found. I tell you,
e
Judah. They Nver,
made for their continuation.
righteous, along with the wicked, hour and can stop in a split sec- my brother, if it were expected of the land of
and dancing an
shall be cut off. His sword shall ond and stand still. We don't of Ezekiel to sigh and cry over happy, eating
time, not knowing
be drawn from the sheath. Al- have an airplane that can fly in conditions back there, how much having a good
was to befall
danger
that
the
"An Exposition Of
ready that sword is about to take such a circle that those space more ought you and I be comtells us 11°W
verse
vengeance in the name of God. ships are known to turn in. We missioned to sigh .and cry over them. The next
Ezekiel"
mdeisncosmmfootret
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vernothing
that
can
turn
have
spiritual conditions today.
God tells Ezekiel that from the
(Continued from page one)
loose living and general godless north to the south, or in other tically and fly straight up 56
II
and utter destruction.
living. We still believe that the words, from one end of Palestine miles into the air. The Air Force
My brother, what was true with
these
proven
that
definitely
has
sins of the world and in the pro- to another, there is to be an exas dtorties
God
said
in
the
eighth
through
ncliivaindu
d al
mse s justwe
e yindividuals
fessed church being named and ecution, to the extent that the outer space aircraft are able to the seventeenth verse that He was
with
nailed down with the truth. The flesh of the Jew shall truly suffer. turn on an edge and vertically sharpening His sword, not only
eat and drink, and think about the
'I Should Like to Know' column All hands are to become feeble, ascend at least 56 miles into the sharpening it but furbishing it—
forgetfill
things of the world,
is worth 10 times the subscription the spirit to become faint, the air.
polishing it so that it would glit- about spiritual things, and we'll
God said, beloved, that just be- ter, so it would be sharp enough
cost of your paper. Please keep knees to be weak as water, at
allowing things to go on just efr
it up. Thank the Lord for THE the prospect of that indiscrimi- fore the coming of His Son back that there would be an execution
actly
like they did here in the
BAPTIST EXAMINER, its editor nate execution that is to fall upon into this world a second time fall upon the Jew in a wholesale days of Ezekiel. Beloved, Y°11
saint
and
sinner—both righteous that there would be distress and manner, and furbish it to such an
and every contributor, whose pen
r
faroras
iknow
honors God's truth. We enjoyed and unrighteous throughout the perplexity among the nations, extent that it would glisten and
this
itconcerned
to the fullest the various accounts land of Palestine. God thus says with men's hearts failing them for shine to the ends of the world
many, beloved, today, put forth 8
of your Thanksgiving Missionary to Ezekiel, "You sigh because of fear with what was about to come that men might see what was
effort to serve the Lord Jesus
real
Service. May God move on every what is about to come to pass." to pass within the world, and, taking place. Brethren, do you Christ? How many of you, I saY'
Here is God's announcement on brethren, we're seeing it fulfilled
heart to stand by you in this
believe today that God is going make an extra effort to be in
hour of your need as you battle one hand as to what is to come in this very day.
to judge the nations of the world House of God every time tu"
for truth with truth. I fully be- to pass, and here is God's comNow, in the days 'of Ezekiel just like God judged the Jew doors are open, or every time
lieve my God will sustain. Yours mand to his preacher as to what when God was about to destroy back here? Well, if you don't be- have the opportunity to collie
in Christ, Carey E. Whitt, Frank- is about to take place. Jerusa- the city of Jerusalem and when lieve it, beloved, you jusj don't here? I ask you, my brother, hilf
lem and Palestine are to ex- distress was about to fall upon
lin, Kentucky."
believe God's Word. You just sister, how many of you go ol
Then I had another experience perience a slaughter at the hands the Jew, God told Ezekiel to sigh need to go back and read an aw- on a Sunday night, some
on Friday night. Bro. Hardy, who of the enemy, and at the same over it. But in this day when dis- ful lot in this old Book if you else, and fail to come back to
is pastor of the Liberty Baptist time, the prophet of God is told tress is about to come to this don't believe that God is going to House of God?
Church of Toledo, Ohio, and one that his commission is one of world and when, beloved, there judge the nations of this old
Oh, listen to me today, Inici
of his members, Bro. Odom, sighing over what's about to come
world.
brother, my sister, God judge
becausde
stopped to see me. They had been to pass.
this nation back here
Now, brethren, can you. and I
Take for example that story in they turned their back on G°
back up in the mountains looking
over some mission work that Bro. learn anything from this expe- OUR LIMITED KNOWLEDGE the second chapter of the Book As God sharpened his sword
of Daniel, when Daniel speaks judgment upon the Jew, GL3`'
McGary, Bro. Wilkerson, and Bro. rience this morning? Surely, there
4r
about the image that had a head today, is sharpening His sword f°
Galloway have been doing. I is a message here for us. Isn't it
By
R.
E.
Murphy
true
and
hasn't
it
always
been
of gold, chest and arms of silver, a judgment that is coming 1.11)°
might say that those three men
11
,
belly and thighs of brass, legs of the Gentile nations of the worlu,,'
in the last few years have been true that God's people have Route 1, Box 148, Castor, La.
iron, and feet of miry clay. God Most of His own people are asle%
doing a great mission work in the served the Lord just about as
said that was just a dream of doing nothing. Why, you can read".
Eastern part of Kentucky. This poorly as the Jews served God, There is one decision,
history. Nebuchadnezzar was rep- it right here in the Word of Ge,
pastor and layman from the Lib- and isn't it true that Gentile na- I made many years ago
resented by that head of gold, "Traitors, heady, high-minde't:
erty Baptist Church at Toledo tions outside of God have always That there are many things
the chest and arms of silver was ed, LOVERS OF PLEASO'
had been looking around, just to ruled God out of existence? Isn't About which I cannot know.
to represent Media-Persia the more than lovers of God: havin5
see for themselves what these it true that through the years and'
three fellows were doing in the the ages gone by, that God's peo- It matters not how much we learn belly and thighs of brass was to a form of godliness, but denYill5
represent Greece under the rule the power thereof: from such itiCIl
mountains, because they wanted to ple and the unsaved of this world This we very well know
of Alexander the Great, and the away."—(II Tim. 3:4, 5).
have part in the support of each have treated the Lord just about That our knowledge is limited
legs of iron was to represent the
of them. Well, they came by on the way that the Jews at Jeru- To a few things here below.
ua
t
reo
, beloved, that
tell me,
Roman Empire in its divided conFriday night and had a little visit salem treated Him in Ezekiel's
Baptists
Don'
true
isn't
dition, and the feet of miry clay
with me, being here for prob- day?
There are a great many things,
pleasures more
Brethren, He is the same yes- Which we would like to know
was to represent the nations that Lovers of
ably one-half hour or more. They
God!
Oh, how indiffer;.
of
lovers
forever.
In
the
today,
and
terday,
the
existence
in
were to be in
looked around over the church
Things we can never learn
;
careless we aria
how
are,
we
ent
time that Jesus Christ was to
building, and I gave them some Book of Malachi, he says "I Till we leave this world below.
StIre'4
are!
we
unconcerned
How
come back again. He saw that
tracts and some books, and talked change not." I say, beloved, that
verse of Script,
image stand until a stone was if there is a
with them. Bro. Odom made men- as God dealt with these Jews in But there is coming a time,
of God that to
Word
the
all
in
God,
cut out of the mountainside, and
tion especially of what this study their sinful rebellion against
God's Word tells us so,
and me a0 31
you
to
applicable
it rolled down the mountain and
in the Book of Ezekiel had meant so God is going to deal with this Like as we are known,
today, it's tni
people
God's
all
left
God
forever
that
has
world
and
the
feet
image
on
the
struck
to him, and then, Bro. Hardy
We shall surely know.
y when the prophet Jererhia
ground it into powder and demade a request that I had been out of consideration. Over and
says:
oat
stroyed it, and brought it to
afraid that I was going to get over again i,n this Bible, our Lord
"Is it nothing to you, all Ye
naught. Brother, if I know anyfrom lots of sources—a request has predicted destruction upon
1:12.
thing about God's Word, that tells pass by?"—Lamentations
that I send him all the back is- the nations. If you'll read in is perplexity on every
hand, and us that Jesus Christ is coming,
Biin
the
book
every
practically
Brethren, in the Book of
sues of THE BAPTIST EXAMwhen there is distress of naand when He comes, He is going thew we read the story of the
INER from the time we started ble, you'll find that God has pro- tions, how little
sighing there is to bring judgment upon the na- virgins, five wise and five
on the Book of Ezekiel down to phesied again and again destruc- on the part of God's
people over tions of this world that are pre- ish, and the Word of God tel t
the
of
nations
the
upon
tion
the present time. As I say, I was
the conditions as they exist to- figured by the toes and the feet
;
forsay,
as
I
have,
who
world
how that all of them were sle0
afraid that about the time that I
day! How few people there are
came and 1'
got about half way through the ever left God out of considera- today sighing 'over existing spir- of that image. You can't tell me ing until the sound
the briclett;
book, I was going to get that kind tion. He has told us that just be- itual and moral and ethical con- that God will deal one bit differ- was announced that
it saYa,e
Jesus
Lord
Then
of
the
coming
the
with
America
than
what
fore
ently
come.
had
groom
of request, not that I didn't want
that
ditions!
How
few
people
there
that
Matthew
world
this
to
back
You
God dealt with the Jew.
that chapter in
to do it, but that I simply can't Christ
are
elide
today
who
are
arose
sighing
over
nations,
can't tell me that God will spare five wise virgins
do it, because we don't have the there will be distress of
so conditions among Baptists. Ad- us one bit more than He will trimme.d their wicks and 1119
coming
are
days
terrible
that
copies.
,
cor;
far as the nations of this World mittedly, Baptists are going down spare the Jew. God said that the their lamps ready. I'm v‘rolta
I take time to read these letters are concerned. Let me read it hill on the toboggan slide at a Jew was going to be slaughtered ing this morning if it might
fearful rate of speed, forgetful and what took place back there be a good thing to make Vibe
and to make mention of this to to you.
you that you might see, beloved, "And there shall be signs in the of the Baptists who have bled was only a little prefigurement of for the coming of the king, voti
1,115
that the message that is preached sun, and in the moon, and in the and died for the cause of Christ what is going to take place on the Lord Jesus Christ. I say t°'
bi$
here on the Book of Ezekiel to- stars: and upon the earth distress in days gone by. How few people Gentile nations of the world, and that as God was sharpening r
there
are
today
who
sigh
over
for„,,,f,
ready
going
on,
and
getting
brethren,
we're
Sunday
morning.
yet,
day and every
swOrd and
of nations, with perplexity: the
is not only a blessing to this sea and the waves roaring: Men's moral conditions that confront on, and on, and on — thinking that was to fall upon the °Zile
America.
Why,
brethren,
the
av- nothing about it—at ease in our in that day, so we, as His Gen,od
congregation. but God has seen to hearts failing them for fear, and
busv"._ it that it goes into hundreds and for looking after those things erage Baptist doesn't sigh over spiritual world. I'll give you a cniiciren ought to get
read
conditions.
A
lot
of
you
who
are
get
picture of the world today and trim our lamps and
thousands of homes throughout which are corning on the earth:
America where it likewise is a for the power of heaven shall be sitting here in front of me are in it, you can see the First Bap- the coming of Christ.
so unconcerned over spiritual con- tist Church of Russell, you can
blessing unto others.
shaken."—Luke 21:25,26.
III
ditions today that you don't do see your pastor, and if you'll
be
God says that just before His one single thing from January 1
t° „
look closely enough, you'll probHe tells us who is going In '
tit
Son shall come back to this world to December 31 concerning the
slaughter.
This morning in this twenty- for the destruction of the nations cause of the Lord Jesus Christ, ably see your own carcass, too. His agent for the
Samchapter
of
I
the
thirtieth
In
the twent;;
through
Book
of
Ezefirst chapter of the
—just before that takes place, more than to come here to church uel and in the sixth verse, the eighteenth
that 14e'
us
tells
kiel, we have presented to us in that there is going to be distress every Sunday and warm up about
fourth verse, he
the
how
„;
;
11
tells
us
of
God
B819
Word
the first seven verses of the book, among the nations with men's twelve inches in each direction
going to use the king
burne.d the city
-e
Amalakite.s
had
Bah31,',,,
of
king
sighing
prothe
of
the
that
The parable
Ion, and
hearts failing them for fear at .on a church bench. Some of
for t”
and carried away all
going to be his agent
phet. God is getting ready to the signs of what they see in the you are so unconcerned that of Ziglag,
,tr
Jer
Those is
city.
of
that
possessions
of
the
destruction of the city twentYbring an indiscriminate execu- sun and in the moon and in the you don't even get up on Sunday
had thus carried
who
individuals
the
in
Jerusalem.
Jews
at
says
tion upon the
skies.
morning to come to the house of aWay the possessions of the city salem. He
They haven't done what was
I think, beloved, that this God to study the Bible in our of Ziglag were making merry. fourth verse,
transgressions are dir
right. Never have the Jews lived scripture is being literally ful- Sunday School, and some people
They were happy. They thought "Your
- filled this very day. Two or three are so unconcerned about spiri- there was no trouble in store for covered."
through
years ago, if you would speak of tual conditions that they don't them. They thought that everyThat was God speaking
f
at ier
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
flying saucers, people would even think about coming to
Ezekiel unto the Jews
your trat'i;
far
as
alright
and
so
was
thing
"
says,
shrug
their
shoulders,
and
if
they
prayer
meeting
on
Wednesday
salem and He
PAGE TWO
thought that you were speaking night, and many don't even think they were concerned, they didn't gressions are discovered." I
three)
JUNE 26.- 1954
seriously, they would more or less about coming back to God's house anticipate any trouble to come to
(Continued on page
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Elder and Mrs. Mitchell E. Lewis and sons, Benny, age three
it ileQrs and nine months, and Ronny, age six months. This pic.
in re Was taken on May 15, 1954. The Lewises have now been
10 Peru for three years and are, eligible for their first furthugh. They have volunteered to stay on a while longer. We
Qnk the Lord for this faithful missionary family.
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Lewis Looking Forward To
Visit From Brother Overbey
Iquitos, Peru Last week I made a trip to
May 25, 1954, Piquroyaca with Don Simon. The
first night we had around forty in
our congregation, the second
Dear
O. Overbey and Friends: night the same, and the third
night about twenty-five. The last
11 1N not have a great deal of night I preached on baptism and
trieoWnstl,this month. I told you last good interest was shown. Two
of a young man that was men expressed a desire to clean
,I-ved while I
up their lives so that they could
was doing personal
'Well he hasn't been to be baptized (they are believers).
h:liteh since that day. I have Neither of these men are married
t7
women with whom they
hesn to visit him
a number of to the
oLes and he always promises to are living, although one man has
e—
"le, but then Bro. Hallum could lived with the same woman for
thes- Ir(in a good description of twenty-five years. All of the people were very friendly toward me
e People's promises.
and expressed a desire that I reti After
„ waiting seven months we turn as soon as possible for another visit. I received as gifts,
allY received
word from Lima
eggs, one
hast the Hunter's entry permit two chickens, four
I
pawpaws.
four
and
pineapple
been refused. This does not
made a good number of photo-an that it is
definite, but it
th:st olean added delay. Some of graphs, but the photographer did
for this
',tin American countries are not develop them in time
,"Y hostile to missionaries issue.
Others are not so open with
I just finished reading Bro. GilPersecution. Peru and
Vene- pin's article, "Let's Send Bro.
kie,:a
, are making it difficult for Overbey To South America." I
kii.Tonaries to obtain entry per- thank the Lord for missionary
new Catholic bishop from minded pastors who are leading
Was recently installed in their churches into greater fields
rtac arid I am sure that he is of missionary endeavour. It is no
othering h.is authority felt. Some
sacrifice which Bro. OverInsisionaries that are here small
presenting when he comes
is
bey
tlf-t their
t e first entry permit rejected down here to South America to
time but two months af- get a first hand view of the field,
tZrp,„Illaking a second attempt, leaving the care of his church to
Were accepted.
another. I would like to take this
e Lord
to thank Bro. Edward
opportunity
knows all about these
Eire ters and I
praise Him that we Overbey for taking over his
Rt going through a trial such father's responsibilities so that
llo
11 - -Pain, Mexico and Colombia,
Bro. Overbey, Sr., might visit us.
i„
b
geree elievers are actually sealam sure that Bro. Overbey's
I
thir
,.,
faith with their blood.
atlY people
to us will be worth more
visit
here have shown
4:rest in the
barrel of vitamin pills as
a
than
agreement between
147.::in and
the Holy See that I far as pepping us up is concernto ).,111°Iling off a
thousand copies ed. The. believers here are looke
distributed among the busito his visit.
p;8 People
here in Iquitos. Gen. ing forward
„all% of
Spain has literally givm, his
country to the Catholic
Serving Him,
Mitchell E. Lewis
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In Brazil Since 1923

A NEW TESTAMENT BAPTIST FAITH MISSION WORK JUST LIKE THE
LORD JESUS COMMISSIONED HIS CHURCHES TO DO.

(Portuguese Language)
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MISS MARGUERITE HALLUM
DON SIMON GUIMA
DON JUAN CASTRO
(Spanish Language)

IN COLOMBIA
JOSE TOMAS del CASTILLO
(Spanish Language)
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The R. P. Hallum's Workers Extend Sympathy
Will Return Soon To Mrs. Fred E. Lapham
To Iquitos, Peru
Elder R. P. Hallum and wife
and daughter, Marguerite, returned to the United States on furlough in August, 1952. Bro. Hallum was sick and had to be
brought home on a stretcher by
plane. He stayed six years on the
field without furlough. He volunteered to stay an extra year until
Bro. Lewis learned the language
and could take over the work.
This extra long stay on the field
was almost too much for this
faithful servant of God, but he
never complained. He has gradually gotten better and now he
writes that he plans to return to
Peru for another stay on the mission field. We believe that this is
of the Lord, because Bro. Lewis
is now ready for his first furlough home and Bro. Hallum's
going back will enable the Lewises to come home earlier for medical care and a much needed
rest. The Hallums got reentry permit before leaving
Peru and it runs out on August
8, so they must get their visa by
that time. Remember to pray for
them as they make plans to return to the mission field. We
thank God over and over again
for the Hallums. They are faithful. They are the kind to whom
the Lord will say—"Well done
thou good and faithful Servant."

One Saved And Folk
Heard Word For Firs,
Time Near Manaus
Manaus, Brazil
May 11, 1954
Dear Bro. Overbey and friends:
I am happy to give you the good
news that there has been one addition to the church here by baptism and five professions of faith.
They were all the results of the
mission journey two of our native preachers. Bro. John Dias
and John Bentes went on this
month, several hundred miles up
the river. One young man of
about twenty-five years of age
returned with them to Manaus
and was baptized into the church
here. He was with us a few days
and has now returned to his
home. Brother John Bentes, the
youngest native preacher in the
church here has returned with
him to live there and will start
a mission, the Lord willing. They
said they were cordially welcomed by the people there, and
many heard the gospel of our
Saviour for the first time. Be in
prayer with us for this new field
and that God will bring salvation
to many.
There has been much sickness
in our number. here in Manaus
this month and church attendance
has been down some, but we have
had visitors at most of the services. Brother Royal and his family have had some sickness this
month, but are improving now.
Royal has been bothered with a
sore throat and Helen hasn't been
well and the children have had
colds and fever. Remember them
(Page four, Column four)

607 N. Magnolia his family, for he was not an ordinary man, but one who had such
Hammond, La.
capacity that 114 must have imMay 3, 1954
pressed even a casual acquaintance.
Dear Mrs. Lapham:
Your husband reminds me of
I am writing you these words to another great physician in many
express to you in an imperfect respects. Luke wrote our most
way my very deep sympathy for beautiful gospel, and also the Acts
you because of the tragic loss of of the Apostles. I have read his
your beloved husband, Bro. Fred narratives many times, and I am
always delighted at his modesty.
Lapham in an accident.
Your husband was very highly He only mentions himself in an
appreciated by me for being a occasional "we." To learn of Luke
consecrated Christian gentleman himself we must go to Paul the
and friend and brother in the Apostle. He was "the beloved physician" to him. How many times
Lord.
his loving hands tended to the
infirmities of Paul we shall never
Yours truly,
know until it is revealed in
R. P. Hallum
Missionary to Peru Heaven. When Paul was prisoner
at Rome waiting death, all had
Manaus, Brazil forsaken him except Luke. Demas had gone to Thessalonica, TiMay 3, 1954
tus to Dalamatia, and it appears
that the church at Rome had no
Mrs. F. Lapham
interest in Paul, but Luke was
Detroit, Michigan
there. "Only Luke is with me," ,
wrote the Apostle in his darkest
Lapham:
Dear Mrs.
hour. As long as there was a need
It is with sadness that I learn of Luke was there.. What a glorious
your husband's death. I know testimony to leave. To learn, of
(Page four, Column one)
how greatly he must be missed by

Don Ricardo Is Eager To
Return To Mission Field
• 607 N. Magnolia of ground, that is to say without
Hammond, La. a building, and on it the Priest
gathers the children (boys and
May 11, 1954
girls) of the suburb to teach them
Dear Bro. Overbey:
the catechism and at the end to
teach the boys and girls to give
We (wife and I) went to visit
cheers to the Roman Catholic
the Kitchen Creek Church and Church, and to the Virgin and to
and
had a very enjoyable trip
the Saints, etc., etc., etc.
visit. We had good fellowship
Also when they go out in a prowith the brethren.
in the street, they stop in
cession
These brethren need and desire front of the Mission and there
a pastor of the right kind but pray the Lords Prayer and Hail
rightly are not willing to have Mary and sing and all eye toward
just any kind.
the Mission. These prayers and
I believe they are true Mission- songs the Priest puts into their
support
would
and
ary Baptists
heads from where he sits in an
Missions, but they want to be in- automobile, and a loud speaker.
dependent, not hooked up with All this as one can see is to hurt
the Cooperative Program.
and humiliate us according as
As ever, yours in Him,
they are in the majority.
R. P. Hallum
Your brother that loves you,
Tomas del Castillo A.
607 N. Magnolia
Hammond, La.
May 12, 1954
607 N. Magnolia
Hammond, La.
Dear Bro. Overbey:
May 12, 1954
I sent you Don Tomas' report
yesterday on the two leafs, but Dear Bro. Overbey:
forgot to send an additional reSome three weeks ago I was in
port that he sent with these.
my local doctor's office for a
So I am sending it in this.
check-up of pressure, heart acetc.
tion,
Here it is:
He told me that both blood
Dear Brother, your letter of the pressure and heart action are sat27th of last month at hand, the isfactory.
I have been feeling for some
check for my expense also, number 1000. I pray you to accept my time that the Lord is leading me
most expressive thanks and make to return to Peru to continue the
them known to our beloved Mis- work for a time.
I have earnestly prayed about
sion, that God keep them (it) in
complete prosperity, spiritual and the question and seem to get but
material, this is my permanent the one answer.
prayer at the throne of Grace.
Our re-entry permit will be out
the eighth of August next, so it
In this letter is the report that will be necessary to make prepconsists of two sheets of reports arations to get into Peru before
for March and April, beside the that time.
attitude of our brethren the RoI expect to begin taking necesman Catholics.
sary shots right away.
Marguerite received a letter
It is their custom to come at
the front of our house (mission) from Mrs. Lewis on the tenth say(Page four, Column three)
where there is an unoccupied lot
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PICTURE SENT BY MITCHELL LEWIS

Annual Missionary Conference At
Russell, Ky., For Thanksgiving Season
CHURCH TO GIVE FREE MEALS AND LODGING; MANY
EXPRESSING DESIRE TO ATTEND; GREAT CONFERENCE EXPECTED

I °in

thal
es. .1

,

h

whan
Shal
Our annual Thanksgiving Bible tremendous gathering, and of
Conference is nearly five months course this is what we desire. In
distant, yet in view of the fact fact, this is written that we might
You ' •
We
that we have already heard from encourage many of our readers tp
an
many who say they plan to at- plan now their work and vacaWor
tend this year's conference, and tions so as to be in attendance this
CO
further since the time of the con- year. From the very depths of
1°4'chj
ference will soon be drawing near, our hearts, we want you with us.
we wish to call attention to a few
This year we are expecting all
significant things in connection of our speakers to stay through
One meeting in particular will
with our conference of last year. the entire conference with us.
never be forgotten in this world
Every speaker was at his best. One thing that distressed me
os
world to
This is proven by the fact that about the recent conference at and perhaps not in the
years
come.
It
many
has
been
each of the speakers on the pro- Evansville was the fact that praca young
in
gram was pronounced by some tically all those on the program ago now. The writer wascalled to :
4°4 iVt:1iQl°i2; 14?
;
preacher
then.
He
was
who heard him as the best speak- were only present to preach, and
a church, in a fine communitY,
r°11-1 h
er on the program. Every speaker then left immediately. I never
class 01
itIT/
0i
!
tlaPt
present could have gone back to saw a bigger group of "hit-and- made up of the better an ex:
plain people. They had
out
his home and his people and have run" preachers in my life. This
In05.
cellent brick church building 01
1,
""es
told the truth, if he had said that conference is for the benefit of
'Unfortusome of his audience said he was all who attend, and we are not large seating capacity.
, oak
nately through mere force of cira]
44,1
the best speaker on the program. asking anyone to speak who is
been withcumstances
they
had
Ye
And that is no small compliment, so busy that he can not be here
,
or three
out
a
pastor
two
for
since the majority of the messages for the entire conference to have
know we had
were never surpassed at any con- fellowship with his brethren. -years. So far as we
S41'
never met any of the peoPle
'
ful •
vention that I ever attended.
Preachers need to be preached
t
However, that may be, they /ne
4.117 riave
There was not one discordant
(Page four, Column five)
church
together on their regular
r4ye,',1 ev,
note doctrinally in the entire conperhaps for the
1111
ference. Brethren who had never DIN111•••••••••••••••••••• meeting day,
calling a
specific
purpose
of
been in our fellowship said reA) eq. an(
afterwarn
tor. As we learned
peatedly that they did not know
,1?1
there were only six of the IO
H. H. OVERBEY
that there were as many preachoo,Vet.
bers present on that occasion.
' nom
IS
IN
ers who saw eye to eye on the
BRAZIL
presumed
te
Nevertheless, they
es
great doctrines of God's Word, in
Brother H. H. Overbey, secre- act and a call was extended. We
' SO]
the entire country. It was a reven,
were impressed with the situatio
tary
of
Baptist
Faith
Missions,
is
gliilte
Wit
lation and an inspiration to both
be-f0
and so accepted the call. In the
r, tie
laymen and preachers alike to in Brazil with the Calley brothers.
goodness of their hearts, in ell
note the doctrinal fellowship He left Detroit from Willow Run
;Ni•The
"t
effort to provide for their pastor,
Airport
on
June
2,
1954
at
5:30
which God gave to us during the
they secured a school for hirn
.11e„'
t theP
a.
m.
for
New
York.
He
left
New
days of the conference.
the community midway between
The Cooperative Program crowd York about 11:00 a. m., and his
this and the church, to which he
tileti,
le 0
never even looked in on us, with first stop was San Juan, Puerto
-tram
was preaching and so his labor9
Rico.
From
there
he
flew
to
Belbut few exceptions. I don's know
long
1110011 tna
least. Not
were
that we missed them, in view of em, Brazil which is located at after abundant atpastoral charge
assuming
the
trk„''exlees.
mouth
of
the
Amazon
River.
the fact that this conference was
10 •
This photograph in Spanish with a picture of the Pope of for fellowship and study of God's He was scheduled to fly from and after consulting with the
,t,ovrIly a
begin a
Rome, was sent to us by Bro. M. E. Lewis of Iquitos, Peru. Word, rather than for the plans Belem to Manaos, Brazil arriving brethren, we decided to arrange
'
v. 14:9.
Note it carefully and then read the translation of it in English. and programs and schemes of there about 3:00 p. m. on June 3, series of meetings. The only for
ment
of
was
YIN
course
1954.
As
Ca
you
will
notice
his
oriAfter youhave read this carefully you will have a good idea of men apart from the Word of God.
e
services. Anyway, en l
the teaching held by the people in countries that are dominated They wouldn't have had much fel- ginal flight plan which was giv- night
pointment was made and we ,`";:
by the Catholics. Don't be fooled, Rome is not going to change. lowship with us, so I am glad en in the Mission Sheets last gan on a Wednesday evening. "W110 ea]
month
was
changed.
Bro.
Overbey
NI
that God kept them away. Those
shall never forget the circtiro;
4
who desired fellowship about the plans to be in Brazil for two
fk
stances which surrounded us. A4.
04RhCieal
Word of God though were indeed months and then spend one month
(TRANSLATION OF CUT IN SPANISH)
'
were 11°
there
the
first
service
in
take
Peru.
hj
4
This
visit to the mission
blessed in their souls.
Pres
'
more than ten or a dozen there
The preachers who belong to field will be of great benefit to ent. At
the second service
k',0
Baptist
84ith t
Faith
Missions.
The
necesthe various lodges didn't give us
were twenty-five present.
kio:`41
th
a tumble. There was too much Bi- sary money for the trip has not
ANNIVERSARY OF THE
Friday evening, there was qv'
Oi
ble for them and their worldly come in yet, but Bro. Overbey
be:
fires
the
CORONATION OF THE HOLINESS
has gone to the field trusting the a congregation, and
ways.
gan to kindle. After the serolefo
OF OUR LORD PIUS XII
121, 4iStc
There were visitors present Lord to supply the remaining the
asked ,
congregation was invitan
oq
from seventeen states and two amount needed. If you want to sing, and
I BELIEVE IN THE POPE!
possibly an
foreign countries. Approximately help in this trip, send a special was
extended. In the midst of 2,4
etirs
offering
to
Bro.
Z.
E.
Clark,
statfifty
preachers,
besides
laymen,
To Believe In The Pope, Expresses
4eUrs
all, our attention was attraett;
ing
that
it
is
for
Bro.
Overbey's
women and. children were presmore than to believe in the church
in!
P
L.,.
-4Ieth
trip. Remember to pray for him. by an unusual commotion
ent.
more than to believe in the divinity of Jesus
ItVlItter,
Amen corner, and behold 1-.'",";
Sleeping accommodations and
Christ
brethren were shaking hands
41° 10
meals were furnished freely and •••••••••••••••••••••••• each other everywhere. Some901
kiat bel
more than to believe in the very existence of God gladly
to all out-of-town guests.
embraced eac
t'e4c1
them
actually
L
eve
,Y
Because:
AN
APPEAL TO BE
No church ever acquitted itself
other, and the revival was on.
Whosoever believe in God without being Catholic: is a miser- more nobly. Not only was there a
'
li 1 1
teL
MISSION MINDED
The above may seem strant
able deist.
marvelous spirit of unity and felit
11 '! a°111
enough today. Certainly
By JOHN A. BROADUS
whosoever believes in Jesus Christ without being Catholic: is an lowship which prevailed, but the
411' j.tzek.
be out of the ordinary now. T're
unhappy Protestant.
First Baptist Church of Russell
"But when he saw the multi- revival wasn't worked UP. 1,L
1 ere
;
f hdeetat
whosoever believes in the church without being Catholic: is a took pride in the way in which all tudes, he was moved with com- was no organized effort.
guests
were
looked
after
and
wretched cismotic.
passion on them, because they was no advertising. In fact, the'izt
kti•let
()tthis:
d3
The true Catholic on BELIEVING IN THE POPE, believes made to feel at home. Several fainted, and were scattered wasn't a newspaper printed e.,
everything that as a Catholic one ought to believe, because the brethren said that they would abroad, as sheep having no shep- ten miles of the place. The,!
'
ve
1.1. • tthin
it
Pope is the HIGH PRIEST of a divine church, founded by never have believed that such herd. Then saith he unto his dis- vival just came, and we
kijtyfor
possible any- ciples, The harvest truly is never -had a doubt but that 95
could
have
been
Christ, the Eternal Son of God.
'et •Ofth
where.
tbe
plenteous, but the labourers are came -down from Heaven. It W
A sovereign God was magnified few; Pray ye therefore the Lord the mighty outpouring of
WHOSOEVER BELIEVES IN THE POPE
-s detc•
throughout the program. No won- of the harvest, that he will send Spirit, and a time of great Iv
014, °ties.
Believes in the Church, Believes in Jesus Christ, Believes in God. der we had a great conference in forth labourers into his harvest." freshing.
view of the way in which His
What a theme for meditation is
e
This announcement, published in a daily paper of Barcelona, Name and His Word were exaltAnd me revival not
h left
the Saviour's compassion — at
be sla_r
011
is typical of the effort being put forth to exalt Pope Pius XII, in ed!
To
on.
came,
but
it
went
once human compassion and di3pain.
Already we have heard from ap- vine—and not a mere sentiment, it seems strange enough to an3L:
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One By One, New
Churches Join In
Our Mission Work
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Go On With Your Knittin'

You can do is to sing
And stay at your post and keep knittin'.

When Satan moves in with his cohorts of sin
Say you'll never find me submittin'
You irk me I find
So get thee behind
And please don't disturb me—I'm knittin'.
In the middle of problems the big ones and small
It's always proper and fittin'
To trust and to pray
Till the Lord shows the way
And go right ahead with your knittin'.
—Author Unknown

....•••••••••••••••••

Here's A Challenge
As To The Proper
Day Of Worship
Leaders of this movement have
from time to time sought to further their cause by stating that it
was the Popes who changed the
Jewish Sabbath to the observance

Old Time Revival
(Page three, Column five)
never gorget the prayers. There
were brethren who were gifted
and they loved to pray. Sometimes they seemed to be transported into the very presence of
the Lord, and to be talking to
Him face to face. Yes, it was
good to be there, for truly it was
a refreshing from the presence
of the Lord.

•

of the first day of the week. At
other times they would aver that
it was Constantine the Emperor.
We have known them to offer a
thousand dollars to anyone who
could prove otherwise. But recently they are silent on the challenge.
It has stirred different leaders to
investigate, and the result of historical investigation upsets the
Seventh Day contentions.
The Record of Christian Work
republishes the testimony of
seven church Fathers on this
point of which all but Augustine
lived before the reign of Constantine. The following are their testimonies:
Ignatius of Antioch, a disciple
of John who survived him only a
few years, wrote in 101:
"Those who were concerned
with old things have come to newness of confidence, no longer
keeping Sabbaths but living according to the Lord's Day, on
which our life has risen again
through Him depends. Let us no
more Sabbatize."
Barnabus in a letter dated at
the beginning of the second century, wrote:
"We keep the eighth day with
joy, on which day Jesus also arose
from the dead."
Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons, who
had associated with the apostles,
wrote in 167:
"On the Lord's Day every one
of us Christians keeps the Sabbath."
Clement of Alexandria wrote in
194:
"The old Seventh Day has become nothing more than a working day."
Tertullian wrote in 200:

Last, but not least, souls were
converted. There was scarcely a
service in which someone did not
make a profession of faith. It
was not a matter of shaking
hands either, but a matter of repentance toward God, faith in
Christ, and a consciousness of
forgiven sins. Our recollection is
that twenty-two persons made a
profession of faith and that just
twenty-two united with the
church and were baptized. And
be it said to their credit that so
far as we have ever heard to this
day, not one of that number was
ever guilty of such shameful
practices as dancing, card playing, drinking, or any other form
"The Lord's Day is the holy day
of conduct unbecoming to a
church member. If anyone of that of the Christian Church. We have
number ever backslid, much less nothing to do with the Sabbath."
was excluded from the church,
Origen in 225 wrote:
such fact has never come to our
"To keep the Lord's Day is one
knowledge. Not only so but the
church was transformed. Remem- of the marks of the perfect Chrisber, that at that September tian."
church meeting only six members
Augustine declared that "the
were present. At the January
church meeting on Saturday at 11 Lord's Day was established by
o'clock there were one hundred Christ. The Lord's Day was by
members present. The revival the resurrection declared to Christians and from that very time it
spirit ran on and on. We had
the pleasure of serving them for began to be celebrated as the
Christian festival."
two years as pastor. We can say
—Evangelical Christian
now that we have never had a
r.cre pleasant work. There was
nevtr a question about attendance 6.`. a business meeting, or
Happy is the man who reprayer m^eting, much less at a nounces everything that may
Sunday se. ;ice. And the church bring a burden upon his constill goes forward. We have kept science.
track of then- in a way, and
• • •
while there ha -e been many
we
must
disagree, let us not
If
changes, if the chlrch has ever
been without a pas‘cr from that be disagreeable.
time down to the pres'nt, we are
not aware of it. To be re it was
MISSION SHEETS
an old-fashioned reviva- Would
we might have many suci today.
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One who has lighl views of sin will
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is it wrong for her to do it?
Yes, for her impressions are not
from the Holy Spirit. Paul plainly
says in I Cor. 14: 37-38 that those
whom the Spirit impresses will
obey the Spirit's prohibitions as
to women's silence in the churches. If they do not obey that passage, then they are ignorant and
their impressions are not of the
Spirit at all.
7. Since Christ was always
obedient to His Father's will, How
then did He need to learn obedience? (Heb. 5:8).
As God's perfect servant our
Lord was ever obedient. In His
humiliation He identified Himself
with the man in a body. Therein
He learned obedience. That is, He
learned obedience such as His
subjection to His reputed parents
in the home; in the workshop. In
submission to the leading of the
spirit, He learned what it was to
be tempted of the devil. In His
submission to the Father's will He
experienced the bitterest agony in
anticipation of the Cross, thus He
is able to succor His own who are
tempted.
8. Should membership in a Masonic Lodge bar a person from
fellowship in a Baptist Church?
Should such a person have a part
in the oversight of the church?
The baneful effects of Masonry
upon the life and faith of a Christian in such a society must be
obvious to any true Christian.
Where the name of our Lord and
Saviour is suppressed is no place
for His true follower. Freemasonry and Christianity are incompatible. Masonry is a panthestic
order, essentially opposed to belief in the personality of God. Its
membership is open to Jews,
Moslems, Buddists and professing
Christians, etc. Scriptures in the
building of Solomon's Temple,
where referred to as God's House
are applied to the Masonic Lodge.
Christians, formerly Masons, bear
witness saying, "It is impossible
to be a Christian and a Mason at
the same time." The Roman Catholic Church has repeatedly excommunicated all Masons from its
fellowship, from 1938 onwards.
May you be guided according to
Truth.
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another authentic New Testament
church? If not, by what authority
must it originate, seeing that
Jesus established the church once
and for all and did not and does
not thereafter personally and directly intervene in establishing a
church?
I think so, at least a true church
can never be constituted out of
members excluded from a true
church. I would not consider any
organization a true church if it
were not established by folk with
valid letters from other Scriptural churches.
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god-brealhed.

part of the feminist movement of
our day to get women out of their
places in the Lord's work.
If Paul had had any such notion
of deaconesses, he would have
had the church at Philippi to
elect some; but there were only
bishops and deacons as the officials in that church. The Holy
Spirit did not have Peter to suggest any women for deaconesses
at Jerusalem. As the main business there was to look after
widows, if ever deaconesses were
needed anywhere, it would have
been there. If deaconesses ought
to be at all, then they ought to
be ordained just as the deacons
are. God's Word knows nothing
about deaconesses, so far as we
know what the New Testament
teaches. Deaconesses and preacheresses were hatched out of the
same kind of eggs. They were
both born of the feminist movement which is distinctly anti-Biblical.
10. In answering questions numbers 15 & 19(May 22nd issue, Baptist Examiner) you expressed belief "that there are two essential
doctrines which a group must
hold to in order to be a Scriptural
Church, namely, salvation by
grace and believers' baptism apart
from alien assistance or interference." Do you not mean by this
that believers' baptism, to be
valid, must be administered by
authority of a New Testament
Baptist church?
Exactly. No baptism is valid unless it is administered by authority of a Baptist church.
11. Does a church derive this
authority by virtue of the fact
that Jesus instituted His church,
and during His early ministry actually called together the first
local church out of individuals
who had been baptized by John
the Baptist, whose authority came
directly from Heaven, and then
commissioned His church as a
corporate body to disciple, baptize and indoctrinate?
Yes, that is correct. When He
gave the Great Commission, He
gave it to the disciples not as individuals. If He had done so, the
Commission would have died
when the individual disciples
died. Since He gave it to them
as a church it is still binding upon His churches today.

12. Jesus Himself having found9. Does the New Testament authorize the election of deaconess ed the First Baptist Church of
Jerusalem and having given it its
in I Tim. 3:11-21?
commission as a corporate body,
No, we think not. Interpret how did authentic churches, even
chapter 3 by what Paul says to down to this present time, origiTimothy about the silence and nate and receive their commission
subordination of women in I Tim. if not by direct organic linkage
2:8-15 and we are sure in our own with the church Jesus establishminds that all there is in chapter ed?
3 about deaconesses has to be
This is the only way any church
read into by the reader. Paul's
be a Scriptural church. That
can
whole teaching about women is
all
opposed to the modern idea of is the reason the Catholics and
deaconesses. Deaconesses are a Protestant churches are rivals to
the church that Jesus built. They,
having been established by some
man or woman, have no linkage
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
with the church Jesus established.
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THE CREED OF
THE'MODERNIST
'
ef,eLer is what the Modernist

1. Why any fuss as to whether
Jurin took the Lord's Supper
with Jesus?
Ask those who quibble about
it.

tance from dead works) and received from God the clothing He
provided out of the skins of animals, whose blood had been shed.
But Paul's arguments in Rom.
4 and Gal. 3 on justification by
2. As a member of the church faith began with Abraham, beit was His privilege to partake of cause all believers are the spiritit, was it not?
ual children of Abraham. Why
Yes, if no charges were pre- God began it there is not revealed.
ferred against him.
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3. Explain Ezek. 36:25.
Sprinkling clean water has reference to the ceremonial cleansing described in Num. 19:1-18.
The anti-type is the blood of
Christ. Heb. 9:13-14. The ashes
of a heifer' referred to by Paul
refers to the same thing as
"sprinkling clean water" in Ezek.
36:25 and Num. 19:18.
4. How do you reconcile the
statement that David was called
a man after God's own heart because in all things he asked God's
counsel with II Sam. 6:1-3 and
II Samuel 24?
No reconciliation is necessary.
God called him a man after His
own heart. The passages referred
to are the exceptions that prove
the rule.

6. Who are those rejoicing in
the presence of the angels of God
in Luke 15:10?
Probably the redeemed.
7. How many full days was
Jesus in the tomb?
The Bible says "three days and
three nights."
8. Can an unconverted person
be the means of bringing others
to Christ?
If he preaches the Word or
distributes gospel tracts, God will
bless His own Word, by whomsoever distributed.

9. On what grounds were men
damned, spoken of in Rom. 5:13,
if not for original sin?
On the ground spoken of in
Rom. 2:12-15. Their own con5. If justification by faith began sciences will condemn them.
with Abraham how were the peo10. Explain "turn to my salple saved before Abraham?
in Phil. 1:19.
vation"
Just like Abraham was. Justification by faith as a fact began
Probably has reference to the
with Adam and Eve, when they fact that some men were preachgave up their fig leaves (repen(Continued on page eight)
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The baptism of John the Baptist was true Baptist baptism.
1. It was in water.
2. It was immersion in water.
3. It was a baptism of repentance, that had already brought to
the one repenting remission of
sins and fruit showing a new nature and a new life, before his
baptism.
4. It was the baptism of only
such as had exercised saving faith
in the Lord Jesus. Paul said so
in Acts 19:1-4.
5. It was the baptism of such as
had been made disciples or Christians and no others. John 4:1.
6. It was Baptist baptism that
the Lord Jesus walked 60 miles to
get from the first Baptist preacher. No man has followed Christ in
baptism unless he was a child of
God before his baptism and got
his baptism from a Baptist preacher.
7. The only time the three persons of the God-head ever manifested their presence on earth to
men was at a Baptist baptism.
The Son was present submitting
to the ordinance. The Holy Spirit
manifested His presence and approval by descending upon Christ
in the form of a dove. God the
Father spoke His approval by

saying, He was well pleased.
8. The only baptism that came
from Heaven and that has
Heaven's unqualified approval is
Baptist baptism.
9. The only baptism that men
reject God's counsel against themselves in rejecting, is Baptist
baptism. Luke 7:29-30.
10. The only baptism God
promised perpetuity to unto the
end of the age was Baptist baptism. Matt. 28: 18-20. And He has
kept His promise thus far.
Therefore the only New Testament baptism—the only baptism
the Lord Jesus will accept or approve or reward at the judgment
will be the kind He received
Himself, namely, Baptist baptism.
All true believers will go to
Heaven because faith in Christ
saves and saves eternally; but
they will miss part of their reward, if like the Scribes and
Pharisees they have rejected Baptist baptism.
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The Cold Dead Hand

;es

By E. M. POTEAT
Carve your name over high shifting sand,
Where the steadfast rocks defy decay;
All you can hold in your cold dead hand
Is what you have given away.

re

to

Build your pyramid skyward, and stand,
Gazed at by millions, cultured, they say;
All you can hold in your cold, dead hand
Is what you have given away.

rl

Count your wide conquests of sea and land,
Heap up the gold, and hoard as you may;
All you can hold in your cold, dead hand
Is what you have given away.

let

he
Culture and fame and gold—oh so grand,
Kings of the salon, or mart, a day;
All you can hold in your cold, dead hand
Is what. you have given away.
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%,..1 AM DELIGHTED TO WITNESS YOUR.
GOOD DISCIPLINE AND THE SOLID FRONT
PRESENTED ;V YOUR FAITH IN CHRtST."
Col 1:5 (Weyrnou.-01)
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Characteristics Of A Scriptural C hurch
On this Rock I will build my
church and the gates of Hades
shall not prevail against it."—
Matt. 16:18.
For the present purposes, the
word church in this connection
will be construed as referring to
local visible bodies of baptized
believers, and in the treatment
of the subject will be based upon
this assumption. If there be any
other sort of church than that
of the visible congregation, reve_
lation and investigation have
alike failed to locate its where_
abouts or define its functions,
God has never given it a pais_
sion, or man put it into corn_
mission. Such an inconceivable,
intangible, invisible concern as
the imaginary invisible church
has never been known to convert
anybody, to set forth the Lord's
Supper, or to perform any of the
functions of an actual church,
or to do any sort of business on
the arena earth, in the history of
all time. Therefore, the speaker
proposes to deal with that with
which we have to do—facts, not
fancies, men, not myths; women,
not words.
The primary characteristic of
a Scriptural church is, that it
must be of divine origin. It will
be admitted that churches are,
or ought to be, divine institutions. If they are divine institutions, they must be of divine origin, for no stream can rise
higher than its source. To be of
divine origin, they must come
from God, "for other foundation
can no man lay than that is
laid, which is Jesus Christ." That
which is born of earth is earthly,
and that which is born of Heaven
is Heavenly. Like begets like, on
earth or in Heaven, so far as we
are informed. If, then, it be a fact
that a church must be of divine
origin, and to be of divine origin
must have been instituted by
Jesus Christ, it necessarily follows that no man has, or can
have, a right to start a church,
unless especially commissioned by
Christ. Should anyone claim this
authority, it would be necessary
to attest his authority by infallible signs and miracles, thus
demonstrating the divinity of his
mission, by Apostolic power and
precedent. So generally has this
been conceded, that no man of
note has ever claimed the right
to start a church. Martin Luther
claimed only the mission of a
reformer, and never, at any time,
the authority to originate a
church. John Calvin admitted his
work to be that of reformation,
and nowhere sets forth the claim
to start a church. John Wesley
not only disclaimed any intention
of forming a church, but died a
member in full fellowship of the
Church of England. Realizing his
limitations in this connection, he
strenuously resisted the separation of the Methodist societies
from the Church of England.
Alexander Campbell asserted
that his mission was to reform
the Baptist churches, probably
not realizing the more than Herculean task of reforming the

truth.
It is likewise worthy of note
that the name of the founder
still clings to nearly all the
churches of human origin. For
c
example, were I to start an independent movement and assume
to call it a church, it would
rightly be known as "Porter's
church," but could not truly be
called a church of Christ. There
are only three Christian bodies
who claim to have been instituted by Christ or the Apostles—
the Roman Catholic, Episcopal,
and many Baptists. The origin of
the Roman Hierarchy is too well
established by secular as well as
sectarian history, to be seriously
considered in this connection. The
beginning of the Church of England (Episcopal) during the life,
and by the authority of Henry
VIII, is well known and freely
admitted by all accredited historians, being the verified and
irreversible verdict of history.
It is comparatively an easy
task, with a single exception, to
ascertain the approximate origin
of each of the various denominations; the historian, however,
has not yet risen who is able to
find the beginning of Baptist
churches this side of the Apostolic period. If, then, the human
origin of all other churches can
be clearly established, it makes
a strong case in favor of that
church whose human origin cannot be established. Mosheim says
of the origin of Baptist churches:
"They are lost in the remote
ages of antiquity." Mr. Dermout
who was appointed by the king of
Holland to ascertain the origin of
the Baptists, reported, "That the
Baptists may be considered the
only Christian community which
has stood since the days of the
Apostles, and has preserved pure
the doctrines of the Gospel
through all the ages." Sir Isaac
Newton declares, "That the Baptists are the only body of Christians that have never symbolized
with the Church of Rome." Alexander Campbell, in his debate
with McCalla, affirmed, "That
from the Apostolic age to the
present time, the sentiments of
the Baptists and their practice of
baptism, have had a continual
chain of advocates, and public
monuments of their existence in
every century can be produced."
The Old Ship of Zion is an old
ship, and was not launched in
the last few centuries.

narrow view of truth, but truth
is and must forever be narrow,
for it has its metes and bounds
and its limitations are fixed and
immovable. It is possible that a
spiritual Pure Food Law would
put many a Christian society out
of business as the Pure Food Law
has put a numbers of concerns
out of commission.
Nor does truth ever conflict
with itself, nor can one truth or
portion of truth ever contradict
any other portion of truth. It is
unthinkable that Christ would
call one man to preach a certain
doctrine and then cali another
to preach a doctrine directly opposed to it, and then tell us that
"A house divided against itself
cannot stand." It is inconceivable
that Christ would call one to
preach immersion, and would call
another to preach sprinkling; one
to preach baptism as the answer
of a good conscience to God, and
another to preach baptism for the
remission of sins. This would
make Christ a contradiction and
truth, "confusion worse confounded." This is not the sham and
sentiment of liberalism, but the
cold eloquence of fearless facts!
Within this narrow way, whose
limitations are co-extensive with
truth, there is ample room for
broadest sympathy, limitless love
and endless activity. As well
might the heavenly bodies ask for
greater liberty than they have
in their God-ordained orbits as
for the disciples of truth to ask
for the broadening of its bounds.
A train has the greatest possible liberty while on its narrow track. The current plea for
greater liberty in preaching and
teaching is not a plea for real
liberty, but for unlimited license
to disport the vagaries and propagate the heresies of one who
wishes a support from the people
he is trying to betray. The old
cry of "Give me Liberty, or give
me Death," may well be changed
to read, give some people the
liberty they crave and the denomination will promptly meet
its death. A perpetual protest is
truth's reply to the plea for
liberalism.
Nor can there be any new
truth until God makes another
revelation and adds to the Bible
another chapter. Truth is as
changeless as the Christ who gave
it. Let me charge you, preach
the truth, preach it in its purity,
preach it in its simplicity, and
it will yet tell its tale of triumph,
though it be to generations yet
unborn. Truth unadulterated,
truth unterrified, will usher in
the day of universal redemption!

The second characteristic of a
Scriptural church is that it must
preach a pure Gospel. The Gospel is either pure or impure; it
is absolute truth or unconditional
falsehood. There is no such thing "Truth, crushed to earth, will
as partial truth or purity. It is
rise again:
self-contradictory to say that it
The eternal years of God are
little
a
with
is the truth mixed
hers;
error. As well say that a glass But Error, wounded, writhes with
excepthe
with
pure
is
water
of
(Continued on page five)
tion of a single drop of poison.
A man cannot be truthful and
yet lie occasionally. A falsehood
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may be told in many different
ways, but the truth has but one
PAGE THREE
version, and that version is a
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finality. This may be called a

god merely spoke and worlds were formed, but Divinity had to suffer pain and death to save His creation.

THE THEOLOGICAL STRADDLER -- A BAPTIST MENACE
By T. T. Martin
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WHERE THE SOCIAL GOSPEL CAME
FROM AND SOME OF ITS ERRORS

Nor can this truth in its perBy ROY MASON
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in bre',
mo tell them, and cause my peo- good as another only with the is not a saving ordinance, nor can the supernatural.
They take no him, and of course that divine
igh"
e to err by their lies, and by man who is good for nothing. it ever supplement or supplant stock in supernatural regenera- nature is sinless; and if that peryeeir lightness . . . Thus shall It is our mission to preach the the blood of Christ, which clean- tion. They work for "social re- son goes to Hell, then a part of
that deof
Y every one to his neighbor, untrammeled truth, and un- ses us from all sin.
God would be in Hell. Impossidemption."
sheeP , 0
- 1 every one to his brother, daunted, calmly await the vicWe may thank God that to the
3. It emphasizes earth-life ble!
,ord
hath the Lord answered? tory!
It is possirfl to tweak fellowgreat Baptist brotherhood, mili- rather than eternal life. Some
.44 what hath the Lord spoken?
?.fS
d °1'el
tant and triumphant, has been are not sure that there is such ship with our earthly parents, but
The third characteristic of a committed
ienl_0:1, bee .
I'
, • Therefore, behold, I, even
the sacred trust of a thing as 'eternal life. They impossible to break relationship
Will utterly forget you, and I Scriptural church is that it must preserving inviolate the divine stake
r
b
everything on this exist- with them. I am related to my
theY f w1.11 forsake you . . . and I keep the ordinances blameless, as rite of baptism through all the
ence.
Jesus
came that men might mother by birth, and it is imposIll bring an everlasting re- instituted and observed by Christ ages.
• • • rolive
forever.
He said, "I am come sible to break that relationship.
are P
and
His
apostles. These ordiach upon you, and a perthat
ye
might
have life, and that When a person is born of the
uai shame, which shall not nances (two only) are baptism
That the participation of the ye might have it more abund- Holy Spirit into God's family, he
basre
t
he
saith
e forgotten."
and the Lord's Supper. By com- Lord's Supper should be restrictantly." A study of the passage is related to Him by birth —
mon consent, baptism is obliga- ed to baptized believers, is
678Y .raY5
a will reveal that He was not talk- blood — the blood of Christ, and
tory on all believers. That there closed question in this presence,
r3r
it is impossible to break that reshall,or
is but one baptism is clearly and will therefore be assumed. ing about more abundant ma- lationship. A person cannot be unterial
possessions.
(See
also
John
ein;'
0
taught in Eph. 4:5: "One Lord, Granted then, that the
born naturally, and a person canLord's
one faith, one baptism." Nor will Supper is dependent upon bap- 6:51).
th
not be unborn spiritually after he
Atost Christians have not begun it suffice to say that there are
The trouble with the social
on, sal
th
tism, it necessarily follows that
has been born.
c...
1
48e
kind
gospelers
words
in
is
they
ignore
such
the fact
abun- two forms of baptism, for bap- even a body of believers
)fe
would
Furthermore, if you say the
'
lee
as they ought to be used. tism is itself a form, and there
that every person must face
r.011C
_ `
of)
not have the right to celebrate
death and some kind of a fu- Devil can get one of God's child, I spa
the one without obeying the
ture. Time runs out — then what? dren, you are ascribing more
oed,
other. The stereotyped phrase of
4. It ignores what the founder power to him than to God, and
"Close Communion" is not only
too, you are putting God down
waterfife/
a misnomer, as respects the nice- of Christianity did and taught. lower than a Christian mother.
ties of speech, but meaningless Did Jesus know what kind of There is not a Christian mother
and unwarranted in point of fact. a gospel He wanted proclaimed? in the land that would, if she
The Lord's Supper is for all those He did, and He gave this gospel could, disinherit one of her chilwho have complied with the commission in Matt. 28:18-20. He dren for any kind of sin he could
Scriptural terms, and this is gave no commission to go forth commit; and I repeat, if you say
equally true of salvation from and change the "social order." God would disinherit one of His
sin. The same Scriptural terms The "social order" will always children for sinning, you put Him
that would exclude anyone from change in proportion to the down lower than a human
partaking of the Lord's Supper number of people who are born mother. No, our Heavenly Father
in a Baptist Church, would ex- anew—but as a mere by-product. will not disinherit a one of His
clude them from partaking of it
5. It substitutes a man-made children, but He will chastise him
in any other place. In other "Kingdom of God" for the one for sinning against Him.
words, anyone has as much right Jesus taught. The modernists are
Now for the Scripture passages
to partake of the Lord's Supper going to "bring in the Kingdom
in my church, as he has to par- of God" through their human ef- that teach that a person is safe if
take of it in his own, but unless forts. Jesus taught that He would saved. Because of lack of space,
he has complied with the Scrip- bring in the Kingdom through I will not quote the Scripture, but
tural terms, he has no right to His return to this earth. (See will only give you the chapter
and verses. Get your Bible and
ited
partake in either place. Nor has Dan. 2:44).
read them for yourself. John 5:
anyone the right to complain of
the
6. The social gospeler is fore- 24; John 3:16; John 10:28-30;
being denied the ordinance when
it
doomed
to failure, for he is de- Romans 8:35-39; I Peter 1:5.
that one refuses to comply with
moa
There are many, many more
termined to do something which
the
requirements
of
the
ordithis
nance. It is futile and foolish the Bible says cannot be done. passages that teach the eternal
to complain of the logical result God's Word says that the "world security of the children of God. I
of voluntary disobedience. In law, (this present world system) pass- have not found one single passage
one is estopped from taking ad- eth away and the lust thereof." that even intimates that one can
SINNER
vantage of his own fraud or neg- We live in a system 'that is doom- be lost after he has been saved.
If you, my reader, have been
ligence
and the same plea of ed, for the "whole world (world
1.491d, now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of
se/kfr,
born
system)
of the Holy Spirit into God's
lieth
in
the
evil
one."
estoppel
should hold good in re10 —II Cor. 6:2.
gard to disobedience to spiritual The business of Christians and family, there is no power in
to ..
churches is a rescue business. Heaven, earth, or Hell that can
things.
1 IlE CHRISTIAN
Not the painting and decorating separate your soul from the
These thr ee characteristics, of the old ship doomed to sink— Saviour.
ther
*I'eVhatsoever thy hand
findeth to do, do it with thy might; for with what they necessarily in- but rescue of the passengers from
, tPqbe 4 no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the volve, will decide the right of the doomed ship.
1.
.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
any organization to be called
.7 Whither thou goest."—Ecol. 9:10.
7. Modernism and its social
a Scriptural church and prove gospel is back behind prominent
PAGE FIVE
14t4st work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the final test of a standing
or religious leaders' action in colnight cometh, when
no man can work."—John 9:4.
falling church.—J. W. Porter.
laborating with communism. SoJULY 3, 1954
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"When we forgive, we are to forget.

When one

burs a dog he 'doesn't leave the fail above ground.

Sins
Let Us Remember That God Uses The Saul's Disobedience And
Little Things, Accompanied By Prayer As Recorded In I Sam. 15
termed "key men," which has
been so freely indulged in of late,
and which we firmly believe has
dishonoured God and been a
snare to the churches. There has
been undue emphasis and dependence upon these outstanding men,
rather than upon the inherent vitality. and power of the Gospel.
We have failed to recognize that
any personality, no matter how
great, is only worth just as much
as there is in it of Christ. It is
the Gospel which is the power of
God unto salvation and not any
man's presentation of the Gospel
—though it may be freely conceded that the presentation helps
or hinders considerably.
The fact is that we need to get
back to essentials, we need to readjust our thinking to God's plan
and method of working. For example, we all need to get a new
vision of the power of prayer.
One of the most hopeful aspects
of the situation at present is the
renewed interest in prayer, and
surely this is the breath of the
Holy Spirit on the dry bones.
Nevertheless how little any of usrealizes that prayer is God's
chosen instrument for bringing
within our reach all the riches of
His grace, both material and
spiritual. "Ask of Me and I will
give thee the heathen for thine

When the Northamptonshire
cobbler proposed the carrying out
of our Lord's command to preach
the Gospel to every creature he
was met with the stinging rebuke,
"Young man, wheia the Almighty
wants to convert the heathen, He
can do it without your instrumentality." The Doctor of Divinity despised the mender of, shoes,
nevertheless Carey and his weekly penny laid the foundations of
modern missions. A cobbler and a
penny! Surely there never was
such a combination of "things that
are not." Here were the two factors essential to the gigantic enterprise of evangelizing the
world, but how utterly, how ludicrously disproportionate to the
task!
But it was not, after all, such
an unheard of combination. Do we
not find in practically all the
crisis times of world history, that
God had just such a combination
ready to meet the need? Has He
not always put down the mighty
from their seats and exalted them
of low degree? Moses' whole
stock-in-trade was a rod and he
himself was a runaway and an
outcast, yet by Moses and his rod
God broke the power of Egypt.
And so it seems to be all the
way through. "The people are yet
too many for me," said the Lord
to Gideon whose poor little army
had already been sorely depleted.
God left him barely three hundred
men, but with them he defeated
A REED SHAKEN BY
the hosts that "lay along the valTHE WIND
ley like grasshoppers for multitude." The might and the wealth
By L. D. GIBSON
and the wisdom of the world are
North Kenova, Ohio
always "too many" for the Lord.
God's way is the way of the im"What went ye out into the
possible and He loves to use the wilderness to see? A reed shaken
"weak things of the world, and with the wind?"—Matt. 11:7.
the things that are despised, and
What is it in human character
the things that are not," to bring that exerts the most powerful into nought the things that are, that fluence over the hearts of men?
no flesh should glory in His presIs it what we generally call
ence.
amiability—the instinct or habit
We are all inclined to despise which makes itself agreeable to
the day of small things. Unless big everybody, which never opposes,
things in the way of money are never contradicts, never even
forthcoming, we are tempted to holds its own if to do so would
postpone the carrying out of any cause a passing sense of discomnew project. We have not recov- fort.
ered from the "gold fever" of the
Is it a reed shaken with the
war years when the denomina- wind—a character that bends or
tions budgeted in hundreds of that trembles at the first expresmillions, and when we are un- sion of adverse opinion, at a
hesitatingly told that the only phrase in a speech, or a parathing necessary to convert the graph in a newspaper. Is this the
world was the world's money. The character that wins the human
aftermath of leaner years is upon heart? Are we really drawn by
us but we have not yet recovered men who in their intercourse with
our poise; the glitter of millions their fellows conceive one and
still dazzles our eyes so that we one only golden rule of conduct,
fail to perceive the potentiality of that of making things easy, and
small beginnings.
so voting down principle whenBut the acorn contains the oak. ever unwelcome or exacting.
Has it not been so in the history
There are many people to be
of God's working in the mission- met with who evidently take this
ary enterprise? Take the early view of life in perfect good faith.
days when the idea of missions They have no principle at all, or
to the heathen was scouted by the none at any rate which they care
wise and the wealthy of this to defend or to make sacrifice for;
world, and what do we find? As their one object is to avoid that
far as the financial side of the en- kind of discomfort which arises
terprise was concerned, mission- from a sense of social collusion;
ary funds chiefly consisted of the and so they go about the world
small offerings of poor people, bowing and smiling their unwho out of their poverty prac- meaning compliments to all its
tically gave all that they posses- gathered incompatibilities whom
sed. How such great things came they may chance to meet on their
to be wrought with such slender way, and whatever may be said
resources can only be explained of them, they are very amiable
by the wealth of love and prayer people.
that followed these gifts, transforming them by its magic power
into riches untold for the blessing
of the world.
And if we consider the instru- inheritance." With such a promise
ments whom God used, do we not —for it is ours, we are Christ's—
see that He chose the poor of this it is incomprehensible that we
world? William Carey, the cob- should be so prayerless. How frebler, was the first of a noble line quently people say, "I am sorry
of obscure men and women who that I cannot help the work but I
were God's great leaders, and to will pray for it," not realizing
whom it was given to plant the that prayer is the most valuable
banner of the Cross in every and infinitely, the most important
land under Heaven. It is not only contribution anyone can possibly
in the matter of financing God's make to God's work. If, instead
work that we are doing some very of bewailing their inability to
erroneous thinking. There is the give, these dear ones would only
pernicious cult of "great person- remember that their prayers can
alities," the hunting for what is open up resources of wealth and
power untold for the work! Indeed this is a ministry that seems
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
to be urgently needed at the present juncture. What is taking place
PAGE SIX
is that all the greatly multiplied
calls for help from all over the
JULY 1 1954

conthe exact meaning He wants
1. Saul's First Sin.
world came knocking at the doors
exact
the
expects
and
then
veyed,
of a comparatively small number
Saul's first sin is the first one obedience to the letter of kils
of devoted people, whilst the
Fundamentalists and Unionists commandments. Saul, like the
of
giving
not
are
great majority
Their cry is: "In essentials Modernists, thought the thought
today.
proportionately. Under these cirGod's words
cumstances it is impossible that unity; in non-essentials liberty; or the substance of
It isn't. The
God's work be sustained, while in all things charity." They say was the main thing.
commands revicarious
deity,
God's
birth,
of
virgin
letter
the
very
advance is out of the question.
thereof and
What is needed is a definite pray- atonement and personal return of veals the substance
.
the
of
walk
He
inspiration
to
the
to
tsus
and
e
n
c
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n
die
dw
e
Christ
o
h
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o
er ministry that the Spirit of God
therethe
what
essentials;
are
Bible
would awaken all His people to
the responsibility and privilege of fore get together on them. Bap4. Saul's Fourth Sin.
ministering to Him with their tism, church polity, church perSaul's fourth sin was pride. ge,
Supper,
Lord's
and
the
petuity,
substance. When that takes place
because he was king °,1
thought
and when God's people cease to are non-essential according to the Israel he could take liberties %Nit'
spend on their own luxuries what Fundamentalists; therefore exer- God's commands. How Samuel
He needs for the sending of the cise your liberty and do as you does rebuke him by reminding
Gospel to the heathen, there will please about them and be broad him how little he was in his own
efonred
be abundance for every good and charitable with the fellow h
ybhoody f nn a
everybody
cause, for God's people have the that disobeys Christ's commands the Lord
hold of
money, and this money can be set in these things. That was Saul's how basely he had ,treated the
is
disobedience
sin;
any
for
first
what he
free for His work by prayer.
sin in God's sight. He said the es- God who had made him
There is one other thing. Some sential thing was to destroy the was. Some stinging rebuke was
of God's dear children are hold- nation of the Amalekites and he that.
ing back their small gifts because argued with Samuel when he got
5. Saul's Fifth Sin.
they are ashamed that they are back that he had obeyed the Lord,
e
Saul's fifth sin was in lying. 11:;
so small, and they have forgotten because the nation was wiped out.
for his disobed1
blame
the
put
that He still performs the miracle He hadn't; he had sinned.
ence upon the people. Adam di°
of the loaves and fishes. "She
that. And his posterity have he!.
used what she had," said Jesus of
2. Saul's Second Sin.
doing it ever since. But that doP.
Mary's anointing oil, the fra:
-1
1?
od 81,
ge
thenot hlelasstilen
e hhee n ndonG
grance of which has filled the
Saul's second sin was in thinkwhere Ait
whole world although that was ing obedience to the spirit of
dealt with Saul; for he could ha"
nothing to the way it comforted God's command and not obediprevented it.
the dear Lord when the shadow ence to the letter would. please
6. Saul's Sixth Sin.
of Calvary's cross began to be God. It didn't. God told him to
1,1
. 6
Saul's sixth sin is the sin
heavy upon Him. When the story utterly destroy the Amalekites
is fully told there will be no page and their property. He saved many rich men today. He thougP,
though"
so radiant as that which records alive Agag and some fat cattle God could be bribed. He
Mallet
would
the sacrificial giving of those who and sheep for sacrifice. He dis- that a big sacrifice
e.
loved Him well. And there is an- obeyed the letter of God's corn- God overlook his disobedienc
earl;
his
in
thundered
other side to the matter. We /nand, though he thought he had didn't. God
should never forget, nor should obeyed the spirit of it, because he "Behold to obey is better elle
we only half believe, that a small had wiped out the nation. That sacrifice and to hearken than tPto
gift followed by earnest faith- is the sin of all who "reject the fat of rams; for rebellion is
,
a,
:
ft aanndd scit;r
c tay
niens ofa wiint o
ful prayer means far more to the counsel of God against themselv- thhoerns
iniquity
success of God's plans than a es" by rejecting Baptist baptism.
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large amount of unconsecrated They think some other baptism td s
to
money — money which indeed will please God as well as what
might easily prove a snare to the He commanded. It will not. All mands and stubbornly trYing as
course, lc
workers. One thousand consecrat- other baptisms except Baptist justify yourself in your
ed gifts of one dollar each would baptisms are a sin against God; Saul did. Many rich men thilla
1 1.,r
mean more for the work than one because they substitute some- God can be bought like 11-02
P'.•'s
prayerless gift of the whole thing else, that they think is as courts. Men's money cannot
doei.t out to lit
fiosugnra
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amount. This surely is why Jesus good, for what God commanded. e
said of the widow that she had Obeying the spirit of a command
cast into the treasury more than is not obedience at all. Men argue
7. Saul's Seventh Sin.
they all.
today as Saul did that they have
Saul's seventh sin was in dnitimg
Is it not true also that as one obeyed God because they think things for show. He wanted
gives, however, little it may be, they have the spirit of His com- show off by bringing Agag bac,.
the power to give grows? That mands; but they haven't obeyed rwifi ohe hiim
grgye t hsod
stio
n aInsdrabe theh b
was what a friend told us some God at all. They have obeyed
time back. She had been longing their own wills and walked in spurned such a sacrifice.
to be able to give something their own ways. You may obey Master says in Matt. 6, that .1\ti,
worth while to the work and was the letter of a command without man ever gets any reward ig,14
waiting until she should be able obeying the spirit of it and be a God for anything he doeS
to do so. Then one day the Lord formalist or ritualist; but you show. How that does hit and P.
told her to use what she had. She can't obey the spirit of any com- hard the W. M. U.'s that are re;
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3. Saul's Third Sin.
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abundance, so that richly enjoy- of the Word of God that did not
SAUL'S PUNISHMENT
ing all sufficiency at all times, we suit him. He didn't believe in vermay have ample means for every bal inspiration: that God chooses
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the very words to express His must have been'to have
good work?"
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holy things one bit better than
the Jews treated them in the days
of Ezekiel? Oh, would to God
this morning that you would pon(Continued from page two)
der and search your soul, to see
,4And all the tithe of the land, if you are treating the Holy things
lenether of the seed of the land,
of God as you should.
°T?'of the fruit of the tree, is the
kt'ord's; it is HOLY unto the
IV
'Tr& And concerning the tithe
I wish you would drop down
t)i the herd, or of the flock, even
cl Whatsoever passeth under the to the twelfth verse—the last part
1°d, the tenth shall be HOLY of the verse which says: "and
'unto the Lord."—Lev. 27:30-32. hast FORGOTTEN me, saith the
,,brother, it does not make any Lord God." Can you imagine God
erence if you only have ten being forgotten? Can you im4`,_°11latoes in your garden, one of agine, beloved, that the Jew
,`'Iose is holy unto the Lord. It would forget God? Of all the peo;cies not make any difference if ple in the world that should have
remembered Him, it should have
° °lily have ten. Damsons that
lt 'OW on your plum tree, one of been the Jew. I grant you, be3 e is holy unto the Lord. It loved, that we are all a forgetful
;les not make any difference lot. It's so easy for you and me
to forget so many things within
'tat You and I have so far as the
'erease of the seed of the land, this world. There isn't a day that
;
It the fruit of the tree, or the goes by without somebody excus-hclelz, or the herds that we own, ing himself on the basis, "I forirle tenth of it is holy unto the got." I am sure that the same
We have an Holy Bible is true of you and me, and nearly
'
instruct us, an holy house to every day that goes by, we have
et°Itie into, and of what He gives to excuse ourselves for what we
h° Its, an holy tithe is to be given have done, or what we have not
done, because we say, "I forgot."
"Ilto the Lord.
l• lot then, He tells us also that Brethren, God does not want us
• day of worship is an holy day. to forget. Because we are so prone
, "Remember the Sabbath day to to forget spiritual things, God reminds us over and over and over
it HOLY."—Exodus 20:8.
-that was the day the Jew wor- again not to forget Him. For ex,11431:)ed on, and it was an holy ample, we read:
"Remember the Sabbath day, to
halr, and, brethren, all down
,f1°11gh the Old. Testament the keep it holy."—Exodus 20:8.
God knew that the Jew was
ti.eiW Was continually reminded
4t his day of worship was an prone to forget, and therefore,
soly day.
He remonstrated with him that
5ICKN565 AND
the Levites stilled the ligo- he would not forget the Sabbath
ivh̀e, saying, Hold your peace, for day.
IN HEALTH, WHETHER
He gives us another reminder:
;eL
p citi'Y is holy."—Nehemiah 8:11.
YOU BE RICH OR POOR,
"Remember how short my time
'
ellat was a reference to their
WHETHER IT SHALL BE FOR
of worship, and God declared is."—Psalms 89:47.
Knowing how short our lives
a,at their day of worship was
BETTER OR. FOR.
are and realizing what a short
holY day.
Q.1l:°W, brethren, we don't wor- space of time God has alloted
v:v on the Sabbath today. We for us here in this world, and
"SO FAITH, HOPE,LOVE ABIDE)THESE 'THREE; BUT THE
(It'ship on the Lord's Day. We knowing that if we are going to
Z OaJ3.'J3 (Rst)
GiRE4TE5T OF THESE IS LOVE
not worship on the seventh do anything for the Lord, we had
better
do
it
now.
Remembering
w? of the week, the Sabbath—
that, the Psalmist pleads with
the Worship on the first day of
brethren, this isn't the forgotten steer that ark? What difference drunken and was impatient with
la,Week, the Lord's Day, the himself.
Then, you might notice also man we are reading about here. did it make regardless of what her there—in spite of all of this,
Commemorating His resuri,73h. But, brethren. our day how the Lord would urge upon We are reading here about the might come or what might go— she stood in the presence of God
!a1;,
1-1st as holy unto God as the us lest we forget spiritual veri- forgotten God. Is it possible, God remembered Noah. My broth- and prayed and the Bible says
brother, for it to sink into our er, the same God that remember- that despite all of her difficulties
ties, He says:
0l 0th was to the Jew in the
"Remember now thy Creator hearts this morning as to how ed Noah, remembers you and me and ail of her opposition:
lo" zestament. I will grant you
"And God remembered Hantelle New Testament that the in the clays of thy youth."—Eccl. easy it is for you and me to for- today.
get about God?
did not put the seemingly 12: 1.
My brother, in Ezekiel's day, nah."—I Samuel 1:19.
God, beloved, all the way thru
He does not forget about us. the people forgot about the God
Oh, let me tell you something
restrictions around
the
,r(-) 1-40rd's Day that was put His Bible is continually remind- Suppose we go back, beloved, that didn't forget about them. I this morning, my brother, the
'/ne Urid the Sabbath in the Old ing us to remember certain things and read the story of Noah. Can am wondering if perhaps it is God that we preach to you this
3taltient, but, brethren, our day lest we forget these spiritual you imagine Noah shut up inside not true today that the God that morning is a God that does not
Q,
that ark? Two of every wild remembers us, that maybe you and forget. You and I forget Him.
ti ";°rshiP is just as holy unto truths. For example, He says:
"Remember Lot's wife."—Luke 'beasts, two of every kind of I forget about Him.
Yon and I forget about our duties.
'Zrd, as the Sabbath was in
You and I forget the House of
d. Testariaent. In fact, be- 17: 32.
fowls, two of every creeping
Let us look at another instance
What could we learn from old thing, two of all crawling things
God. You and I forget the spiritit ought to be just a little
here in the Bible that we might
ual
verities and the spiritual
,1e14;uore holy unto us because the Sister Lot? What could we learn were shut up inside of that ark
see how God remembers us. Take
kd Was living under the law about Lot's day that would be so with Noah. Inside that ark with
truths that are laid down within
for example that woman, Hannah,
)A41 looking forward to grace, important that Jesus would pause Noah and the creeping things, the who happened to be one of the His Bible, but, brother, Goes does
Eraoreas, we are saved under in the middle of an exhortation crawling things, the fowl, and the two wives of that man, Elkanah. not forget us. Oh, isn't .it precious
e, and looking forward to the to say, "Remember Lot's wife." beasts, were his wife, his, three The Word of God tells us that for us to know that the God of
b4i
'
t ll of the Lord Jesus Christ Oh, the worldliness and the car- sons, and their three wives. On she could not bear a child, and the Bible is a God that does not
nality of Lot's home! Oh, beloved, the outside, the rain was pouring
forget His own? You will never
• to this world again.
it grieved her sorely because God
4 •, b
eloved, notice, if you will, how much Lot's wife loved the out of the skies. Fountains were had shut up her womb. She could walk through a. difficulty—you
hav
'
.eW of these holy things we things of the world! Hence, the being broken up on the earth
not bear a child, and the record will never have a sickness—you
4
before us. God speaks about Lord Jesus says,"Remember Lot's beneath. Here is old Noah with- tells us how that her adversary, will never have a trial—you will
out a chart, without a compass,
tilre°1Y Bible, the Holy Scrip- wife."
her husband's other wife, mocked never have a burden—you will
"Remember therefore f rom without a rudder, without any
On
can read to you about
her and caused her grief. One never have a heartache—yoh will
14)11,(31:IY house. This house is an whence thou art fallen, and re- steering mechanism on that ark,
day
when she could stand the never have anything that will
book.nouse. This book is an holy pent, and do the first works; or shut up on the inside with every- provocation no longer, she went come into your life, but what
This day is an holy day. else I will come unto thee quick- thing that might be contrary to to God's House and poured out God will remember you. God, beis a ,"thes are holy tithes. There ly, and will remove thy candle- him, with the rains pouring on
her broken heart to God and loved, will never, never, never,
rnore in this Bible that is stick out of his place, except thou the outside and that ark begin- prayed for a child. Her husband, never forget you.
ing to float on the waters. Poor
take
of as being holy. If you repent."—Rev. 2:5.
the Word of God tells us, lavished
But, on the contrary, how often
Here is a church that was old Noah. Oh, brother, if there rich gifts upon her. He gave to
her e time, you can even find
' the Lord
do
we forget Him? In Ezekiel's
ever
were
a
man
that
needed
church
is
a
works.
Here
speaks about our strong on
his other wife all she needed, and
<•ilels-s as being holy.
that was strong on doctrine, but God, it was Noah. If ever there to all their children he gave what day, it was not the forgotten man
that was in the forefront, it was
telt
'
beseech you therefore, breth- they did not love the Lord like were a man who was helpless, it
was Noah. If ever there were a they needed. He gave lavish, rich the forgotten God. Man had forthe mercies of God, that they used to love Him.
man that needed to fall back on gifts to Hannah and he reminded gotten God. I am wondering this
tfic.i..;e
,sent your BODIES a living
her that he was better to her than morning that though God does
those
read
time
to
taken
I have
God and say, "Thy will be done,"
Ge4"ce, HOLY, acceptable unto
se.,,l
; which is your reasonable five verses that you might see it was Noah. All kinds of ani- a family of children. But that did not forget us, if you and I are
how God takes time to pay court mals and creeping things and not satisfy the longing of this not likewise guilty as were the
oo,
lce r'---Rom. 19: 1.
our fraility. God knows how crawling things were inside the childless heart. She stood there Jews in Ezekiel's day of forgetL°1'Cl: bodies are holy unto the to
prone we are to forget. God ark with him, rain was on the in the temple and prayed that ting God.
The,
knows how apt we are to forget outside, bearing the ark wither- God might give to her a child—
.s lots more that can be Him and to forget spiritual truths. soever it might, with no steering her own flesh and blood that she
b°1Y. God lays claim to God knows how prone we are to mechanism on it, no chart, no might hold in her arms. Even the
Notice, there is to be a penalty.
that can be holy unto pass spiritual verities by. There- rudder, no compass. He knew not old priest Eli looked at her and
ttle4t; '''ut I have taken time to fore, over and over and over what was before him, but, broth- called her an old drunken hag The fifteenth verse, "And I will
scatter thee among the heathen."
ttir,
these few—holy scrip- again, He calls upon us to remem- er, in the eighth chapter of the and told her to get out of the There was to be a penalty. You
temple.
When lie saw her standanY house, holy tithes, holy ber, but, in spite of all of His book of Genesis and the first
can net forget God and expect to
tak a d an holy body. I have warnings, and in spite of all of
verse, we have one of the sweet- ing there with her lips moving, prosper. You can not pollute His
thirlu tittle to mention these few His admonitions, He tells us
yet
not
saying
a
word,
he
thought
est expressions that is to be found
Are
that she was drunk. She had to holy things and expect to prosto t youto ask you one question. through the prophet Ezekiel that in the Word of God:
convince him that she was not per. You can not profane the
b reat cure you are taking time His own people have forgotten
a
drunken woman, but that she things of God and expect to pros"And
God
remembered
Noah."
ese holy things one bit Him. He is spoken of here as the
per. God says, "I will scatter you
I ▪
Ah, brother, what difference was an exemplary woman who
'Lan the Jew did in the forgotten God. A few years ago,
among the heathen. Why do you
,tead
tzekiel? Come back and we had a president, who in prac- did it make if there were wild was praying to God. In spite of
/Iasi.
the eighth verse, "Thou tically every address he made— beasts shut up on the inside with the fact that she was mocked by suppose it is that there is a half
Continued on page eight)
as'kcl!,sPised mine holy things." and he became famous for his him? What difference did it make her husband's other wife, in spite
'liftere1-1, beloved, is there any fireside chats over the radio—he if the rain was pouring in tor- of the fact that her husband could
are trell° in the way
that you would refer to the forgotten man, rential fury on the outside? What not give to her the joy that could
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
°ay,„ating the holy things
to- the working man, the man who difference did it make if he did be hers by way of a child, in spite
G oo, "'e s
criptures, the house of may have been overlooked by not have a compass, if he did of the fact that the priest of God
PAGE SEVEN
.tithes, the Lord's
Day, Wall Street, or by the men of not have a chart? What differ- wanted to hurry her out of the
Y. Are you
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treating these wealth in the corporations. But, ence did it make if he could not temple thinking that she was
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The man who is no proud of his church seldom makes the church proud of him.
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America's Two Menaces-Catholicism & Communisni

ment's time there is not. I beCrutch
lieve among Baptists alone, there
18. Are not the deacons sup- are more lies preached today than
(Continued from page one)
posed to be guardians of the there is truth. Would you believe
we have only a little over half of church?
me, my brother, when I remind
that amount. I regret to have to
No. If the querist means custo- you that even our seminary at
build a
purwe
whom
from
ones
the
to
go
dians of the church property, that Louisville is shot through and By FRED ALLEN ENGLE, JR. reportedly planning toschool age
,
school. If there are 25
chased this press and say that it is the job of the trustees. The through with modernism and
Lexington, Kentucky
onoduldi
ymw
Riifeth
nh
children
noltickc
is impossible for us to meet our deacons are in no sense the heresy, and there are lies and lies
oiw f t F
Coath
d
The airways are today filled
it.
obligation. I sincerely trust that "guardians of the church," but crammed down the throats of
I shall not have to do so. Only ought to be in all things subject those unsuspecting young stu- with charges of communism, anti- be the limit in that town of lth:
communism, reds, pinks, red hera schoalt
God knows the answer, and we to the church.
dents, who have not reached the rings, treason, and all the rest. 000. Can that support
nte
grandpare
with
and
matter
Him,
the
leave
years that their mental acumen Certainly our country faces a Not unless, and our Protestan,
te
19. Is a member entitled to a
this,
would
at
with you, our readers. I am trustlaugh
is such that they are able to dising that within the next few days, letter, who is living in open vio- cern between right and wrong. great problem in combating this will support the Catholic scham•
sufficient money shall come in, lation to the rules of the church? They go out contaminated with atheist creed, but the close read- On one occasion however the Pic"
that I shall be able to meet our
No. Such a member ought to be the lies that they have thus been er of the newspapers will note a ture was brighter. The Baptist°
menace which may soon even out- outshuffled the Catholics and toolC
payment in full. Even a dollar dealt with for contempt of the taught.
Corbin:
the communists. I speak of o
strip
ge
sitfaolr tahtat.
esp
nos
from all our readers would not church and as a covenant-breakoodh
Tvnearnk th
Woula
the
Or
is
who
S.
F.
Ferre,
Nels
Church.
Catholic
Roman
the
only make this payment, but pay er.
professor of philosophical religion
I do not think it necessary to that more Baptists would
for our press in full. Why not put
20. What ought to be done with in Vanderbilt University, was a explain the evils of the Catholic the interest in their state's
MI
'
a dollar in the mail today, and
C,11111
send up a prayer to Heaven that members that go away and do guest speaker at the Southern Church. They are self evident. that those Christians did.
Baptist Theological Seminary at Rather I would like to discuss
*tool
God will move upon the hearts not support the church?
tolerant?
ago,
and
time
a
short
more
Louisville
we
Should
be
excluded.
be
to
ought
they
are
attack
They
that
of
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line
of others to give a like amount,
' read
Ca
in his address there, he said that now taking in our Protestant Am I wrong in calling the
or more, according to His good
in Amerthe
21. Has not a Baptist church Jesus Christ was a war baby, America.
tholics a menace? Here
pleasure.
the
that holds union meetings de- that His Father was a German
the
in
ica
are
where
they
the
with
Not being satisfied
I insist that I have no private
Want
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subsidy crutch on which to lean.
of
tve ,
does it not by so doing become Palestine at the time that the mans are now invading the
Now as never before, I must count
awfL
theY ,
a subject of discipline in the ason our readers, and those who ap- sociation of which she is a mem- Son of God was born, and he smaller cities of the South. It is ligion. Is this true where
is
e
L
Where
prove
it.
to
far
afield
went
even
church?
the
majority
not a frontal attack, but rather a
preciate this paper. May we count ber?
this
them
had
always
that
He
tradition
said
examine
to
ter
place
at
in
the
to
come
move
tricky
on you today?
1.6.
Yes, to the first question; No, maintained that Jesus was of fair back door. A priest will move in- at Rome. This story is from an4/1
...cb
complexion, and that was con- to a community where there are sociated Press dispatch r
to the other.
84itt
,a54
trary by nature to the Jews, so few, if any, Catholics. He immedi- Rome. It concerns Rome's Cliw
What do you think of Bap14art
1Ae
way to account for it ately goes to work on the young of Christ. On February 13,'
I Should Like To Know tist22.book stores selling books con- the onlyfact
leet
that His father was a people. The old are too well Italian police descended uP0r1:;0
was the
taining novels, forms of prayet, German, who was quartered in
40
7,
a
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name
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church,
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takes
He
their
faith.
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grounded
(Continued from page one)
and that teach the "Universal ining in a way to try to discredit visible church theory;" such as the land of Palestine at His birth. an interest in their ball games, and took an AP camerman Ø.
e t
Paul and bring trouble and re- G. Campbell Morgan's books. Those young boys in the Semin- he invites them over to his house custody for photographing th_a
ci,
c
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rot,
to
heresy
such
listen
ary
removed
The
sign
was
often
included),
party
a
(beer
for
He
is simply Don't you think they are by so
proach upon him.
heathe
saying that it will work out his doing "Sowing tares" among our and blasphemy, throughout their and he even lends his car to some orders of the Rome policeroel:5
1111
,
aliabnefog
ts
of the older ones for their dating. yquaatirotaenrs.anTdwodaIy
good in some way and their ranks that will breed a genera- Seminary days.
Just as you have it here, they And there is not a Catholic in the
the
+44.1
plans will fail.
tion of heretics?
were divining lies. The preachers bunch! They are all Baptists, ment celebrated the 25th tv,;;;
It depends upon what kind of were even preaching lies. You Methodists, Presbyterians, etc. versary of the Lateran pacts.
11. Explain Jno. 6:63.
Baptist," "Grace would expect me to say that the
Thi
v
:
pacts establish the Roman C814
Two things are said: First, no fiction. "Little
Progress" majority of Methodists, Campbel- Another angle is the hospital. The
Ivhic]
lic religion as the Italian state
fleshly energy or work profits in Truman," "Pilgrim's
inmoved
recently
have
Catholics
other
very best lites, and Holy Rollers preach
the Kingdom of God. All ban- and many other of the
of ligion. On the night before wo
books lies, wouldn't you. Well, if you to the Protestant communities
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is th
quets and pageants and red and books are fiction. As to
Italian police drove worshiPP
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blue contests and a thousand teaching the "invisible church did not expect it, I will take time small privately owned hospitals. o
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other like things done in the en- theory," etc., that is "sowing out and say it. I will say to you There may not be 50 Catholics
b
any
for
use
no
have
We
Di
that the majority of them are within 100 miles, but in come the
ergy of the human amount to tares."
NorthernChurchItalian
from
preaching lies every time they nuns in their special uniforms. Of seized a camera full of
nothing, said the Master. Only book that we ever read
saved
speaking and praying and singing Campbell Morgan. We think he is stand in their pulpits. If they course they put their best feet their actions. All the Italian w,he
cif
'
ir
in the Holy Spirit, etc., produce a very dangerous enemy of the preached anything out of the forward and are oh, so nice. You shippers were forced to leave
illissi
lasting results. Second, Christ truth. But as to how far Baptist Bible, it would be the truth, but will soon hear the Protestant hall. Tolerance and freedosnolic
aition
testifies that the Word is spirit book stores should handle books they don't preach out of the members of the community say- religion, creeds of the Catil
511101,
and life. If you do not know how by men, who are not Baptists and Bible. You would expect me to ing, "Oh the sisters are so very Church? I think no+.
the Holy Spirit quickens and teach error is a big question, that say that Catholics preach lies. kind and good. So friendly." A
pet oft iabnotrtsyuchThaes
adnodno
works, the Master is saying, just we cannot answer in a query. If You would expect me to say that cancer is small at first, but bee
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free
books
preach and talk and live the they handled only
the Protestants and the Catholics ware that it spread.
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lics are making their !novel*
Word. There is life in it. The from error, they would have to of the world preach lies. My
The new angle is a good one. take over Protestant /re%
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Spirit uses it.
brother, they are not by them- It is the schools. It is much the
a •
lead
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selves. Baptists by the thousands same as the hospital angle, only
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movement. C011
12. Who were the "us" in Isa.
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are preaching lies too. Any man twice as deadly. They will start bating this
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State Denominational paper runThe God-head.
vation by grace is preaching a there is not a single Catholic, and neither in America.
ning an ad it its columns for
lie. Any man who preaches any- then poison the minds of the
Gad.
' 13. In old age is it possible be- music and dancing?
thing but the Sovereignty of Protestant school children. It has
cause of frailty to forget that one
lucre.
filthy
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Grace—that God elected you, and been reported that in a certain
t Thi
is saved or not to know that he
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24. Is Hardshell baptism scrip- chose you to salvation, is preach- good sized mountain town in Kenis saved?
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ing a lie. All over America, tucky several of the deacons of
I suppose it is possible; but in tural? If not, why not?
h
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preachers
preaching
the First Baptist Church have
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the light of Isa. 46:4, I think it
cl ,33
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I think not.
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convicted of sin, or (3) is he alive
your visitation if niches Ine
truth, but He could not find a
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God?
unto
the
in
anynot
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your
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place
Even the religious leaders, be- single one. Though Israel failed,
train .or11e01
others
He has no spiritual life until he loved, were guilty of it, for in and though the Jew as a nation body to bridge the gap in Eze- the going of
Wrcealgilluleldayrouuppolanbciedswghooafotdswe_brivyllece'y,oe: cc,100'ai
receives Christ. I Jno. 5:9-15, Col. the twenty-eighth verse, it says, failed, thank God for this fact kiel's day. The only one that
the
gap
"They were divining lies." That that one day, God raised up a could be found to bridge
is, even the religious leaders were man for Himself. Through His between God and man was God's
are
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
preaching lies. Oh, but you say, arm, He brought salvation. One son, Jesus Christ who stood in the when your grips for Y°..T..
leaving
Bro. Gilpin,'There isn't anybody day, God raised up His Son to gap between us and God. Thank you are
KnoicV114‘'
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doing anything like that today." stand the gap. Oh, this blesses my God for this precious truth!
May God bless you!
Don't you think for one mo- heart. This thrills my soul this
JULY 3, 1954
3:1-4.
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